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ra uate stu· ents to e ect
By Gwen Ross
Students In the graduate anu
professional • schools will elect ,.
a representative today to sit on
the
University's Board of
Trustees. The election was
· orie;lnally scheduled for later this
spring, but was moved up after.
the undergr aduate ballotjng was
postpon<ld..
.
Candidates In tl)is election,
thE"-ftrst since the Trustees app'r oved the pos ition last fall,
are Jolmny

11

mem er to

oar
•

See ed itori a l
•
on pa ge s 11.

•

•

•

catiOnal
•

I

I

•

•

novative educationail

•

Student from Eliza-

Smith , 2nd. year 1vledical Student,
from .l\tlanta, Georgia.
Students may vote bet\veen 9
locations. Ballot boxes have been
set up for Religion and La\v
students in the Law Lobby; · in
room 110, Student Center for
social Work and Grad School
students; and in the rvI.odlcal and
Dental School Lobbies .
. Ballot boxes \Vil! be . set. up
bet,veen 12 llnd 2 p.m . at D. C.
General for senior externs. Absentee ballots \Vere cast Wednes day and Thursday in the Student Center.
voting \Vil! be supervised by

Omega F r aternity and Gamm·a
Gam1na Sigma Sororit y. The balJots \Vil) be tallied by the Elections Superintendence. -Commlttee, and the results released
early next \Veek.
J.
The three candidates spoke at
nightl y ca mpaign rallies this
Mississippi, Geor gia, \'-;ashington, D. C, - - he \vas about building
life ."
Butler, Vice P resident of the
Black .~me rican La\v Student Associatlon, emphas lz.e s that he Is

'p rograms and a general fncrease
In conditions condu~ ive to learnIng.
•
.•
,
In Butler's -view, the first step
to\vard that end wo1,lld be to establish inore r apport bet\veen
the Board and the students.
" The Board of Trustees at
our University has been too Jong
an archaic structure that knew
little of the goings-on at the
University and \Vas unable to cope
\Vith the student unrest from the
ti me it began on campus."

the Political Science Societ y, and

an activist, \Vhose prim :ir y concern ls more tenable educational

''J B'' feels his membership

EVANS

·

co-\i.•orke'rs . of

Blac k freedom
Featl1erstone

By Gwen Ross

the family,
fighter

::;Ia in

Ralph

rem€mbered him ·

in a \vay the y felt he
have llked-recommltment
on going . struggle : for
peoples' freedom.
!\lore than 150' versons

\vould
to the
Black

purpose, in which he dlscu~sed
Truth, Love, Struggle, Time,
Love, and Energ:i.·, as they re1

lated to Featherstone and the
Blac k freedom movement .

"We are her e to talk a'bout
Ralph Featherstone's life
We are here to talk about
the life of our people
\Ve are here to recognize his
life Wherever he wo rked-:-lississippi, Georij\a,
Was hington, D.C. --he \Vas bout

filled

Ste,vart Funeral Heine's nortl1

east chapel, \Vhlle another 200 or
more sat huddled against t he cold
for the brief r it es , \Vhich one
source called "a .gathering. of
love" . Ll-llcrophones had been set
up to accommodate.th.o se outs ide.
''Not onl y \ve 1·e '''e exp1·ess -

ing our love for Halph, but also
for each other and all Blacks,
said a \Voman, \'i'h9 h acl· \\'Orked ..·
'\vitl1 Feathe1·stone. ' ' .-\bove all , ''
sl1e :i.dded, '''ve ',\·ere r'eco1nn1it-

ing· ourselves lo the \vork Ralph
\\':J.S

doing. '' ·

In lin e \Vith this re - con1mitme11t, tl1e se r vic es \v·e 1·e rn:i. 1·ked
b).' an ::iii· of solemn p1·otest
ratl1e r tl1an niotir nin g. There \1,;· as
no ser1non; iI1steact Fe atl1erst or1e1s f1·iend and ::lssoci at e Don

bttildin g life.''
r
1
· Cl1arging his lis teners to re-

Fuller's message \Vas distributed as a ten-part add ress
to Black brother s and sisters,
reminding them that "The \vorld .
is in an uproar and the danger
zone ls everywhere.''
Rev. Rudolph Featherstone eulogized his brother as an ."'frican
\Varrlor
fighting ·for
his people.
,
To fu rthe r reflect Feather-

\vell

Black people, a t ape, featurin g

said: ''\V e must bu ild!' \Ve 1nust

hym ns

struggle! To: look at a \Vatch
to be ·able to read. To look '

songs,' gospel , and African music
\V.as pl ayed at the gathering, The
har ambee Singers of. -~tl ant a,

:mu see \Vhat tim e it is in his - ·

sounded

tory-- our history-- and act ac-

\Vil! You Do When History Visits

c ord in g·l J· is to be re actiona1·J:.: •

You? ''

On the concept of Continuity, .
he stated:
"Even though Ralph has been

and

Jild

Brov,n delivered a =s tatement of
,

kno\v tl1e

t,im e of day is ,

\vho sei-ved as Presi-

dent of his first and second year
~1ed. classes1 Is presently Vic.e
President of the Student Black
!vl,~dlc al Association.
Vernon Smith "'as not avail-0
able for comment on his plat-

.

fo r m, but his biographical sketch
was released lJy · t he Elections
committee •
(Continued on page 3)
•

•

-

lists will be Barney Coleman, . .
now congressional liaison for
. AJD, and former assistant to
the Asst. Sec. of State for ."Jrlcan

tion in Southern Africa.'' The

Affairs ; Dr. Peter Rtgs by, ac t-

conference, which will include
members of libe ration movements, will qe held from I p. m.
to 5 p.m. tomorro\v, In the auditorium of F.ede r al City Collfge .
It is sponsored by the Was hington Task ·Force on Afrjcan
.4ffalrs.
The first panel will discuss
"Southern .-\ frica: 1960 to t he

ing head of African Studies. at ,
Howard Universlt)I; and 1>1ichael
Searl es, lecturer in sociology at
Federal City College.
•
'

lists will be : Vincent Vera of
Zim babwe (R hodesi a); Linekeia
Kalenga of Namiblbia (Southwest
." Jrica); anct Jordan Ngubane of
Azania (South Africa).

Courtland Cox, ·an "instructor at
(Conti nued o n -page 5)

Evans,

Present' ' . The expect ed pane-

.~t the ciose of · the service,

3.!U1our1red tl1at his friend 's bodJ'

making them sounder

S!larpevllle s 1 a y in gs In South
Africa will be marked here with
a conference on ''Black Libera-

~! i sled" .

understood, the lj.fe that he •
lived, the struggle that he en ~aged in . the lov_e that he

he feels the Universitys should
address itself to,

Tl1e tenth a.i.1niversary o,f the

''\Ve Been Had, .Took,

The Cent e 1· for Black .Education,

is .another matte r

Sharpeville revisited

a live protest ' 1 Wl1at

!nu1·de red, t11e t1·utl1 tl1at l1e

as

:3 t :1ti 1~11ts ,

•

i·ock 'n' roll, freedom

a.nct

eigi'l

academically.
,
"Graduate-professional students have been treated too long
U ·
as step-children of the n1versity," says J3utler. "This is no\Vhere more evident and critical
th.m in. the poor and Inadequate
housing conditions we face, .stud"nt fees for which services
aren't
provided,
In adequate

stione's life and th e condition Qf

member Ralph' s -,vor ds, Bqo\vn

be to improve the . Status

of the pro'esslo:iai. schools in
the University eominunity, as

had for his people, the time
and energy he used in behalf
of his people, and the disc
cipline and self- r eliance he encour aged- - LIVE .''

;nittec on oore curr-lculum
·Nhich is ·,vor'<l.og o:i applicable ·
prugrams .
Anot.her plai1k in Evan's plat~oru1 .;rrlls ·fo r tfue University
to be more polillcally vocal.
" Howard s hould publicize its posltion on issues such as home
rtile and others wl1i ~i1 l)~1-..:1 in
partlculai:ly to Black people.''
More financial ai.d sources, e~ pecially non-fedP.r:il ones for for-

him attuned to the proble!.!lS . 9f
the University.
If elected, Butler plans to share
his insight with the senior Board
·
m<'mhers, keeping them weJI mformed of campus . Issues and
student problems.
A mojor aim in this regar d
\VO'Jld

·

I1eads a Med. School sub-co1n-

on the "tommlttee of Nine"
. \vhlch coordinated theLawSchool
Boycott last spring, and his work
as class president have made

Ralph f eptherstone rites are ma riced
•

students eventually doing c-0mmu 1ity- organization work. Evans

SMITH

BUTLEP.

·f riends,

(

be tried in Urban Studies, \vith

·a",m. arid 6 p.m., at four campus

l, as t Saturday,

progra~s, ''

.similar approach, he feels, could

3.lld. Vernon

t\VO service groups, .4Jpha Phi

''Howard

he says. As a sample program,
Evans suggests four years of
travel for a stud!ent majoring
In African Studies.
The student \vould live in various countries, studying the culture and life of t!he people. A.~

J,B,'' Butler, 2nd

beth , Ne\V J ersey;

program$.

•

>

.sho"Jld Initiate, not follow, In-

Geo r gia; Thurman E. Evans, 3rd
~1edical

•

· classroom facilities , etc.''
Thurman Evans" like Blltler,
' ls concerned with Howard's edu-

year La\v student from lvlacon.
year

•

The Sharpevllle massacr e oc- ·
cured on March 2ll , 1960,

•

w~1e n

. South African pollce fired Into
a c rowd of un a rm ed demonstra- ··
tors -- Including women and ·
children -- and killed 67. persons and Injured 186, Th~
..\fric ans

\Ve1· e

protesting la\vs ,

which forc'e them tc ca r ry passes.
The demon"s tratlons led to the
bannin g of the two Black nation-

Tl1e second pane 1 conce1·ns

al ist political parties in South

"Building Support for Southern ·
African .Liberation". The pane-

Afri ca wt1ic h nov.· operate under- ·
'
.
.

ground .

•

•

•

..

•

I

•

'
•

'

•

•

/

L

Black activist .
attended .

Fonnan

Crowd outside Stewart's Funeral Home during Ralph Featherstone's funeral last Saturday·

•

•

•

'

'·

'

•

•

Georgia legislator,
attended .
Photos by Ike

'
•.

.

•

•

•

•

•
•
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THE HILLTOP

'.

bul~etin

Campus
f
All

announcements

of

campus

activities or events of importance to
be published iii this campus ,bul letin
must

be

submitted

no

later

than

Monday of 'the week the notice Is t d
•
appear.
T he notice shou ld be typewritten
and double-spaced on eight b y . eleven
Inch paper. It should be placed in

The

mailbox

in

.

.
Reg1stra,t.1 o n
'

•

•

•

J

~·'?>\

"
keg1stra ti on fo_r
C.urrer1t !y
enrolle d regarding t~
. -., II ?em.e ster
1970 will tal<e plac ,. :{,rn Apr11 15
. J;'.::::1
t I11 Ol lg h M ay l .
~:JF y--l'

Easter buses

Student Center or sent through the
carilpus mail to The HILLTOP,
Howard University.
1

b y a campus group and open to the
w ith The HI LL TOP.

are

~

lq.0

~ Sum ~4 e r.,:J'
"e 'in p I oy m-en t
bn Apr i ! 9tt1 arld )..' , th, tf1e
1-tovi.-ard Ur1 1 ve r ~ity Ceq'te~ 01.Jt1'cil i11
conJi\_11 1cti o r1
with
!lie •
f1ce
of
P1acer11e11t and Caree r Pl ~ · i1ing a11d
tt1e Office <) f Student E ~i !oy1nent
Nill
sponsor
a _ s,u~ ~.er
Job
RC'Cfl 11tn1cr1 t Center.
yr;
Recru1t1nent Will t'q_l<e p- ~C C 1r1 tt1e
' dcr.;t' Ce;ite1
Ballroo !n
of
the Stu
Bl11ldin9. At which ti111e, t"ecr~ters
represent1n9 Private· fn c;1Us try and
Go vernme11t 011 the E_as-t Coast, w i l l
be present to inter v'i.ew\, interested
pers o r1s.
~...
FL1rther info~matio iij~n t he forn1
oi fliers, w i ll be post ed 1in strategic
sp o ts 0 11 campus.
. ,, , .

•

$ 12.50

York:

No

and
ticket

The buses will leave at 4 o'clock
pm on Wednesday , March 25 , 1970
from Founders' L ibrary . The buses
will return on Sunday, April 5 , 1970
at 7 o'c lock pm from their respective
Tickets
wi ll be on sate
Wednesday , March 18, 1970 through

Friday, March 20, 1970 from 10
o'clock am to 4 o'c l ock pm f rom t he
ticket window in th e Studen t Center.

For

The Joy Leaf Pledge Club of
Alpha
Kappa
Alpha
Sorority
1s
having a bake sale, Sunday, March
22 , 1970 , start ing at 1 :30 p.m. ilfl the
recre at ion room of Bethur1e Hall.
Cakes, c1ipcakes and goodies wi ll b e
sold. Everyone 1s 1n v 1ted.

of

disabled and deceased veterans have
fa il ed
to
provide
t he
Vetf!r.ans
Cou11selor with a copy of the ir
·prese11t class schedule. Receipt of
Educ atio11a1
A Jlo wa11c e
1s
condilio11~d L1p or1 fullfillment of t his
reqL11re1ne11t.
Al'I
such
in d i vidual s
st1ould
repoit · t o
tt1e
Vet k ra11 s
C t11111s e lor
to
cor11p1ete I th is
rec1uiren1ent a t o r1ce.

informa t ion

assistance, p l ease call

and

797-2 188.

•
and minors

'
"

•

1

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED fN
SPEECH AS A MAJOR OR M INOR
(SPEECH
PAT H
OR
SPEEC H
C 0 MM UN t CAT I 0 N ) :
V e·r Y.
Important Meet i n'!I
There will be an emergency meeting
of all majors or minors , or ' people
interested in becoming majors · or
m inors in Sp eech Pathology and
Audiology o r Speech Comm un i cat ion
on Monday, March 23 , at 1:00 P.M.
i n Rm . 236 N .B. This me eting is to
discuss urgent developments in t'he
Speech Department . It is important.

Chemistry Bu il d ing , Room G-7
April 1 6, 1 970 Thursday, 12:30 P. m.
Professor Vaclav H o rak
•
De partment of Chemistry
Georgeto wn University
will speak on
''Aspects of Solvent and Si1n il ar
E ffects in O r ganic Synthesis''

•

•

•

ATT E NTI ON AL L SP EEC H MAJORS
AND M I N 08S!
T here w ill b e a nn eeting of all speechmajors and minwrs Tuesd·ay, March
.2 4, 1970, at 12 : 310 , ir1 r oorl) 236. It i s
urgent that YOLJ atte11d.

•

"

•

•
Chemist·ry ma9ors

•

Veterans arid

furtlher

•
Speech ma1ors

Colloquium

ci ties.

Bake sale

•

New

Philadelphia :
$7 .00 .
purchase is refundable .

The Lad ies of the Alpha Kappa
A lp ha Sorority, Inc. need current
mag az ines
every
week
f or
t.he
Magazine
Rack
at
Freedman's
Hospital. Would You please brin g
these mag az i nes t~ 161 West Be ,hune
Hall.

d'~ ~n~ ~e:~d:nts

'

Fel l o wships
for
st u dy ' in
Bio-Env i ronmenta l E ngineeri ng . a nd
Scie n ces , lead in g to a Master's degree
.are available for deserving st·udents.
Study
s·t ipends
ranging
f.r,om
$2,400.00 tu $2,600.00 per year plus
tuition and dependency all owance.
S tuden ts from
all
disciplines
in
E n ginee ring,
Chemis!ry,
and
Biological Sciences are eligible to
'
apply . Citizenship required .
The interested Engineering stl..y;;lents
should see Or. M.M. Varma , ol the
Department of Civil Engirieeri ng .

East er holiday bus transervice.
The buses wil l go to r\!ew York
and Ph ilade l p hia. Round-.trip tickets

public.
Final decisi o n on public ation1r e:ots

Many

.'

Graduate studie's

Atpha Ph i OmeQ?i National Service
Fraternity is again sponsoring i ts

T o be eligible for publicati o:n the
activi ty or eve n t' must be sponsored

stu~~
~-

•

the

Financial aid

SCHO LARSHIP ASSISTANCE
The Pittsburghers d"f Washington,
O.C. announce the · availabil i ty o f
scholarship
assistance
fo r
the
academic year 1970-1971 to a needy
F re shrnan , Sophom6re, or Jun ior
undergraduate who is now attending
a college o r ui;iiversity i n Washingt on,
D . C. and wh o received his d fploma
fr o m a high schoo · i ·.)the Greater
Pittsburgh,
Pe
A
''C+'' o r b et t er
ve rage is
requi!'ed . April
is the
dea dline for fili 1
· n~. For
furthe r information
t ain ar1
'
app l ication contact:
,
Mrs. Mary 0. Tay,
chai~rpan
Sct101a rshtp Assistance Coml'nittee
2330 Good Hope Rcia'd, S;E._No. 605
\rVashir1glon, D .C. 20020
'

board

·. March 20, 1970

•

•
HILLTOP

--------------------------------'
Magazines needed
•

•

'

Undergraduate c hemistr y 1na 1o rs
wl10 have a 8 o r better average in
ct1em1stry , ·and wit! be jun io rs or
se r11ors by summe r, 1970., are eligib le
for
the
NSF
sponsored
Undergraduate
Research
Participa t ion
Progra m. The seven
selected students will do full time
resear.1Ct1
wittl
a
Chemist ry
Department f.aculty niember of their
ct1oice t t11s s.L1rnmer. at a sala ry of
$ 6 O. 00/week
f or
twelve
weeks .
Apply bef ore Apr il
l, with t h e
pro;ec t , director, Dr. P , Hanlbrig.ht,
Roo1n 401, Ct1emistry Buirding.

•

•

.

•

•

.
:
·
M
Rec r u t "li r n t
1

'

•

..

~

•

•

·.

List
of
Recrui {::->/ s- in
.t.11 c
fllaceinen t Office th~ .~~rek ~ of Mar.
23-25. Com mu11icatiojS t:nd Systems,
In c. Va., Dept. of Pu bfit 1Wqr k.s , Md.,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
Hecht Co., D.C. , Kel\og9f !Yfi cn., N ew
Jersey
Dept.
of
T .i- ans portati on,
N o rf olk , Va., Publ-ic · Scho.ols , (M a r.
23). Bethlehem St~e! "C-orp., Pa .,
Con1puter Tech. , lnC: ~ f'tl., Co rne11
Un 1ve rsity.cooperatiye ···Exte ns i on ,
N .Y .,
Ge neral
rne r ic a n
Tra11sportatian corp'., 11 ., Of fi ce of
Secretary of Oefen-,,.e, ' · .C.,' Group
Hospita l iz ati on, In c., D. Ji , Magnavox
Co ., Ind i ana, PennsytvaJ~i a Dept. of
Public
Welfare, ~- ( ~a, r ch
2 4) .
Consili dated Paper , l.nc}t- Wisconsin,
J o seph E. Seagram aQ.w .S9ns, ln c.,
Md. (Marc h 25).
~~-~:{'.

~- ;:."

t ...1 ~

AFRO WIG,,;N1l:c. ·,..
0

I

;

.b

~IJllP !C it y W\I

brt.P,y.icifull cu r\1
sh:, l:J"d 4'r1 and

tou~_'fi'ab l e ; to br119l1

-

tlllo'p.th or to u s1 ~

They 're young. Our ave rage new officer is 26 . They 're flex i ble. ·

·K •nek.loO* D1odacrY Ji(:, .,.-. ,,he• 1nd

."

~

t.'~:M"•
'

~'

The kin d w ho rush out to meet ch ange . They 're self·storters .

ii:i ' 1 wink

· S tre tcl1 .t'ig that
feel~ 'ligl1ter on

$19.95

Beca use they k no w stag na t io n is no t our sty le.

•

•

• tb1~ (eter
C huo~e from doren•
il]. n1tt1r1,1l b1ir
sl11 Mt. frt)"lted~ too!

•

•
.,

,

We need managers. Yo u need a job. Does t his suggest anyth ing

t o you? Why not .see C&S, the bil lion·dollor bank at the
0 -·· ~ c' ~1.-. - ~ -- l""
c·
· oarl.._. -:_ v...., i, ,1-.... c:-,.
, i..? \"f1 1.-.~~c
't V
- , oss ,
01 0<;;
vvvo11.
loe"•
VVI
I
l i l t " I V I-'
VV
U.S . compani es bank .

C&S ' C~arles Hoskins, AVP, will be on your
campus next week. like lo meet him?
Check with
office now!
. your placement
.

•
•

CgS

•

•

The Citizen s and Southern Banks in Georgia

"l'--·
BS!

,

JOBS! JOBS! and ..
Students, Teactlers;· ~taiaside
and International ,. Jobs
'
Recreational Jobs; ,. Year-round
Job s; Su mmer
·' Jobs.
Ah
,
I.
.
occupations and tralfes: Enjoy a
vacation while you earn. Hurry I
. '
The best jobs are taken ear1 v.
'
Write: "JOBS", P.O.' Box 475,
Dept. CP 278-t, Lodi, Calif.
95240

•

'

•

.

•

•

"

'

•

•

•

,

.

•

'

•

.'

·,

.

'

•
•

•

f March 20, 1970

Enviromental panel begins
•
• •
mapping out its p .r ogram

Page 3

Cheek Inaugural plans made

\

pollution. He voiced particular
alarm at ~he dangers of noise
pollution in the form of subsonic waves.
Individuals
who have an
interest in environmental problems are encouraged by Dr . j
Henry to propose disciplines
which can contribute to the understanding
of
"environmental
dynamics.'' He urges individuals
to develop an interest in seeking .i nformation on methods of
controlling and improving the
environment.

tlves
involves
researcb!ng
the various areas of environ~
mental concern. These include.
(1) air, water1 oil, soil and noise
pollution (2) solid waste disposal.
(3) transportation (4) population
'and (5) health and human ecology.
The problems of radiation pol"
lution may be included in tne
fifth category, according to Dr.
Henry.
· Another objective ls the trailjlng of students in the disciplines
encompassed in environmental
concerns. Education of the public
was also considered important
to rectification of environmental
conditions and to sustenance of
envl~onmental
controls, The
committee also agreed to analyze
the political aspects of enviFonmental disorders.
'

The purpose of the· task force
•
according to President James
E. Cheek, is to report "specific
ways and means by which 119ward,
through both teaching and re'
search, can contribute to knowledge, understanding and service'' to the nation's problems.
This information ls expected by
June 30, 1970.
• ·

Professor Ol ive Taylor of the
r!istory Department spoke to a
group of students in Room 105
Locke Hall Wednesday evening
on "Christianit y and Slaver y.''
Beginning ·her lecture \vith the .
\ \1

tiite man's discovery of .A. merri-

ca, Professor Taylor stated that
the Anglo-Saxon co11siaered .the.
discovery preordained by God
for the second coming of_ Christ.
Pointing out the role the Black
man \vould play in this discovery,
Professor Taylor explained the
\vhlte man's belief that God had
chosen him to spread Christianity to the uncivilized peoples of_
• the world.

Estep~

physiology; Dr, Billy J. Evans,
chemistry; Dr, Harold E. Finley,
zoology; Dr, Warren E. Henry,
physics; Dr, Edward w. Hawthorne, medicine, physiology; Dr.
Herbert M. Katz, chemical engineering; Dr, Hlndrus A. Pointdexter, preventive medicine; Dr.
L. Albert S~iplo II, University·

•

to the entire university community.
A variety of actlvies are also
planned, th.ough not yet finalized,
for the 'week preceeding the Inauguration. These include a lecture by the chairman of the History Department at Spelman Col-

The young instructor then went
on to discuss the Black man's,

, original status in this country. I
"The first Blacks !o come to
.l\meric a \Vere indentured ser~
vants,'' stated ~1 llis Taylor, but
the fe ar of Africanization of the,
virgin land because of the rapid
multiplication of Blacks forced.

•

\Vhites · to institute a s ystem of
social control.'' ·
Explaining hO\V the white man
attempted to legitimize_slavery,
Professor Taylor stated that the
.mglo-Saxon inculcated the concept of \Vhite supremacy in the

Black- man through Science and
religion, "Scientists did not consider Black men as part of the
r!omo sapien species , but . an
inferior species called Prognathousman, ''she stated.
Utilizing informative sources
to substantiate her facts, the instructor told how scientists justt!fied the inferiority of the Brack
mGl.!1 by anatomy. ''Scientists considered Blacks descendants of
apes, and attributed the kinkiness of their hair to the intense
•heat of the sun. Some scientists
even \vent · so far as to prove
that the Black man's complexion
came from one big freckle.''
She \vent on to point out ho\v
Christian Dogma had justified
the ens l avement of' Black people

'

'

By Pearl Stewart

as '(Sl ave obey your
master,'' she said ,

Professor Taylor then expl ained ho\v in 1844 the Methodist
Church split over the issue o!
sl avery, She added that due to
the general concensus by the
Church that Blacks were inferior
free Blacks such as Richard Allen
were forced to form their 01vn
chu rches . She also dispelled the
unfounded belief that Quakers
considered Blacks equal by stat ing that many Quakers kept thousands of slaves as late as the
l 800's.
.~ t the conclusion of Miss Tay-

in the areas of Afi:'o- American

sLx years as Chairman of th·e

a nomination at a recent meeting of the full-tim e faculty memc
hers of that departm.9nt.
.
Although the nomination has
met approval from the departmental faculty and the dean, it
is the usual procedure for Dean
Vincent Brown to submit the
nomlnat!on
to
the central
administration for final approval,
Wnile this formality is being
taken care of; Dr. Williams ls
reluctant to speak out as chair-

History, .~ m.3rican History, and
1\J'rlcan History.
Other changes in the · depart-

Department of Social Sciences .
\Vithin the History Department,
she has been teaching Black History and A.merican Intellectual
History, She received her Ph,D

•

man,

•

''until it's all o_fficial, ''

as she phrased it,
However, she did respond to
interview questions pertaining to
the direction In which the depart.ment ls headed, In response to
student grievances and - proposals, "several possible new
tacted to begin teacb!ng in SeptemlJer,'' Dr. Williams reveale<d.

She added that arrangements for
one of these appointments was
made before Dr. Lewis stepped
down.
I

ne\v

instructors

is

ment we r e suggested at a meet-

ing that Dr. williams called last
F riday of majors and minors
in the departm9nt. According to

some proposals were presented
'
as a result
of m 9etlngs that

were held during the past weeks.
Dr, Williams explained, "All
of the student responses will be .
duplicated and distributed to
faculty and students for discussion, evaluation, and implementation.''·

The new chairman expressed
admiration for. the outgoing
chairmm, and said that Dr. Lewis
plans to continue teaching in the
department. In general, Dr. Williams ls hopefUI and optlmlstlc
about the future of the department. ''l hope to haye a working

•

•

from American University in In;

tellectual History,

the. new chairman, questionnaires

were distributed for student evaluation and suggestions . for
changes. At. the sam" .meeting

Elections

•

'

(Continued from page I)

Last. sum 1n t!·L~ , he orgru.1ized '
Youth Opportunities Call)paign l.r .

W:tSh!ngton to provide jobs ai1c
training In the health relate<
professiol1s for Black :1,_~h s -· ·[1.)()\
;'· .l'.ien~s. ,
Smith, who ls presently on t11e
:i3aJ.th AC.:vt3.Jr·,. Soa::l at Washington Technical Institute, sar1ed
as 3·u pervisory Field Eµidemi0!,):;t ;t "oNtt !1 the Dr~~i'.=l. J."t · n~ ,: 1J~
:1 ,_,,_ ' . ·.»n 19G2-67,
The Wldergraduate el~r!tt -J i1
\Vhlch had been planned for toiay 'Na3 called off after no pe-

t!.1e SUJ:) f)rl t1tendence Committee specified that prospective

b3•

candidates had to submit petitions with at leas< 200 3tudenl

'

.'

signatures.

.

Acco.rding to Ra·1
·:::: 1J·>:.,
'

\_

~

Dr. Henry expressed concern

Dr. Lorraine A. Williams, History Department Chairman nominee.

All features, with. the exception of the Inaugural Luncheon
which has been sc·heduled for
inaugruation day, will be open
to , the students. ruu:ording- to
E •to!le o 'Rear, the student representative on the Program
Committee. In the morning of
inauguration day, Dr'. Cheek will
speak in the gym, In the evening, there will be an Inauguration Mixer, The mixer will be
held in the University Ballroom
and \viii possibly feature a famous
jazz artist,
The Dram a Department will
present its highly accalmed "Unfinished Song'' in Cramton Aduitoriam •. There \Viii be two showings of ~ film entitled "Where ·
,\JI tvlay Learn" in the Ira Aldridge Theater,
•
Various schools and colleges

'

'

•

versity's
Evans

'

new direction, Dean

C ra\vford

has

tentatiVe

•

Butcher has announced

"It ls expe"c ted that there \Vil!
be extens ive publicity through,
out the University community in
order to acquaint e"eryope with
the inaugural proceeciings, lnform1t ion \Vill _.b e released as the

program is finalized.''
questione@ on the
i·elevancy of an inaug}.lration dur.\Vhen

•

•

ing such critlcal times for Black
people

Butcher res ponded, ''If
you think of it as a one-day
pagentry, it might well be ques-

tioned but if you think in terms
of an opportunity t o publicize
a new president's program and
perhaps rie\v directions for the

University, it is ver:fimportant.''
President · Cheek echoed
similar sentiments I as t week
when he was quo!'ell as saytn'g,
"If the inauguration can become
an event that celebrates our quest
for a new unlverslt.y, then I am

Activ'' in · the 1969 Freshman
Class boycott in the M<,,lifor it.''
c·al School, Smith coordinated a
Students have been called upon
self-teaching progr am for felto participate in Cheek's "quest
!01v otudents, Later he \Vas elected to the trusteeship established ' for a new university.'' There
are presently students· working .
over the Department of Anatomy
on every committee concerned·
\Vhen its c·h airm:-:.~ 1 was removed
a }'ear ago fbllO',vi11rr stud1?nt pro. : with tlie total Inauguration pro-·.
gram, Some ticket& will be availtests.
able for students who want ·to

titions for candidacy were submitted, Election rules set down

Hen.ry's praise for their ''Will ..

•

•

in tha t position, as a result of

these·

D·" ?partment Chairman

'

same program.

Jq.mes

to strengthen course offerings

History

of

plans for a Pray er Breakfast
on F rlday morning .~pril 24 in
the Chapel, The gu'est speaker
will be the Reveremd Hezeclah
\V!lliams, pastor of the Church
of Today in Berkley, California.
Rev , Williams is also the ·director of the Center of "ID rban Black
Studies,
The Inaugural. Steering Committee, headed by University Sec~
retary G. · Frederick Stanton,
hopes for mpre activities to be
included · in the inauguration
lo1·'s lecture a disc ussion \Vas
\veek celebrations.
•
held 1vher e students pointed out •
Jn an attempt to make the
ho\v racism \Vas s till rampant
inauguration a success through
in the churches today,
a total school
effort
the Co.
'
ordinator of Spec ! ~! Projects,

Harold Le\vis, \Viii succeed him

Dr. WiJ,!lam'' stated that the
principal reason for bringing in

Kenneth Scott, pharmaceutical
chemistry and College of Liberal
Arts; Dr, Jeanne C, Sfu!aord,
·Associate Dean of Dentistry; Dr,
Moddie Taylor, chemistry; Mr.
Man M, Varma, civil engineering,
Student committee members
a:re: Mr. Luther Adair, Jr.
medical school; Mr. Horace Car.son, Liberal Arts; Mr. Walter R,
Talbot, Dental School; Mr, Wilfrid J. Amlslal, electrical en- ·
glneerlng.
.
The students received Dr, ·

'

sta~ements

relationship \vith the students,''
she said at the end of the intervie\v .
,\!though her specialty is
history, Dr, \Villiams served for

Dr, Lorr aine A. Williams, \Vho
was once a student of outgoln~

lege in Atlanta, Gee11rgla - Dr,
Vincent Harding. D<". . Harding
also directs both the Martin .
Luther King Library in Atlanta
and the Institute
the Black
'
World, The Howard Gospel Choir
ls scheduled to perform on the
.

a re
expect ed
to
schedule
seminars ·conc.e·rned with the Uni-

.

faculty members have been con1-

over the fact that most people
do not realize the seriousness
of the problems of environmental

by labeling them descendants of
Ham. She continued by pointing
out how the Church surppressed Blacks through Christianization, Blacks \Vere taught religious catechisms 1vhich elucid"
ated their inferiority by s uch

H.istory
Department
gets
new
.
one-time student of former chairman

Professor of Space Sciences; Dr.

lngness to - exert themselves"
and for their enthusiasm for
implementation _o f ·a "vlabl.!l''
program of Enrironmental
Studies. Dr. Hen·ry further co·m .
mented that , the students have
been "valuable" 1n· pointing out
what the University and what the
Task Force should do to participate ii) efforts · of environmental restitution.
·

•

By Marlene McKinley

Dr. Henry is alming at tot at
University involvement in the
Environmental Studies Program.
"We will try •" he • stated • "to
get all departments and all
schools in the Howard.community ·
alerted to their responsibility· to
Howard University, to th" community, to our nation and to the
world.''
Dr. William \Vashington, acting
Head of the Department .of
English, has consented to \Vork
with the program, An essay contest will be held and students are
invited to write pieces highlighting the problems of pollution"
Details and awards will be announced at a la~er date.
The committee consists of f4
faculty members and 4 students.
The faculty committee members .
are: Dr. Walter M. Booker, PhaFc
macology; Dr, Halson V. Eagleson, physics; Dr. Roger D.

currently intended to be open

on r el i g id n, and slqvery

In an interview, Dr • .Warren
Henry declared his Intention to
"do more." By June he hopes
to be able to report not only
\vhat Howard ought to be dotrig
but also "what Howard is and
will continue doing.''

-1

of the Inaugural party on the evening of April 26, Attendance at
the Inauguration will be by Invitation to certain faculty m~m
bers, alumni, trustees, student .
leaders, and delegates from over
fifty colleges and universities
throughout the country. The
inaugural party, which will be
held instead of a reception, is

By Karen Oliver

One of the Committee's objec.-

•

By Robert Taylor and Betheye Powell

•

The Task Force on Envlron·men!al
Studies
headed by
physics professor Dr. Warren
Henry, met last Friday for the
first time and· began mapping out
!ts program.

•

THE HILL TOP

•

•

•

~lee-

tions :hairmai1, two p,~r50,1s requested petitions; but none were
returned for validation. •1It was
impossible to have an election
with no candidates, so it was ·
decided to hold it on May a,
with the regular student gpvedi.,ment elections,'' Cox said,

•

•

'

attend the inauguration.
Many of the act[vities scheduled for President Cheek's ·1naugural differ sharply from those
that
were scheduled for \he
Inauguration of former President
James M. Nabrit nine years ago •.
This change may reflect the new
direction that Cheek ls seeking,
For instance the play to be· presented during this inaugural ls
one dealing with l:he Black experlen~e and ls entitled "The Un- · .
finished Song''. The play presented during the inauguration of •
former president Nabrit was
"Antigone"
by
the Greek
dramatist Sophocles, The Howard Gospel choir will perform ·
on 'one of the programs most · •
likely singing Gospel music. The·

•

0

Howard University , choir sang

for the inauguration of Nabr!t
and one of their selections was
"Sanctus'' by Bach,
•
Whether this is ·an lndlcatlon of
the direction in wliich Cheek intends to lead

How~rd

ls not cer-

tain but it ls a change many
' .
students have been waiting for.

•

•

•

.

•
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(CPS)--Student activism on environmental Issues ls moving
toward Its first .national teachin--faced with f disagreements
over tactics and Ideology wbich
threaten to divide it in the same
way as earlier student movements concerned with the war
1
in Vietnam and racial issues.
In Washington leaders of the
group coordinating the nat!6nal
teach-in--wbich n<>w calls Itself
Environmental Action--said they
expect students from more than
600 colleges to participate. They
expect as many as 1,300 high
schools and many commi
' lty
groups also to be involved.
Activities which the coordinators say will take place In some.
communities and on some campuses on April 22 include:

.

·~

'~1 .if:
-

"--

Ecology spats

"'. /.;i~

--Seminars,

courses,

and

mass meetings on environmental
issues.

--Such "dramatizations" as
the presentation of satirical
wards to pol I ut er s, burying
automobile engines, turning si;iotUgbts on belching smoke~stacks,
touring Industrial plants, and
gathering garbage and returning
It to Its producers to be re.used.
--Drafting model pollution
laws and preparing anti-pollution
.lawsuits.
.
--Demanding the establishment of university offices of environmental planning, to see that
the institutions are not polluters.
--Marches and rallies at sites
of pol'llitlon.
· --The presentation of pollution
film fest 1v a Is, concerts, and
photo displays. ·
--W .~·iting and distributing reports on local pollution problems.
--Sit-ins or phone-ins to try
to Im mobilize the operations of
corporations deemed guilty of
pollution,
The national teach-in has come
in for some. criticism from some
more radical ecology groups.
Much of the criticism his been
directed against the natiorral

With spring just three days away, Old Man Winter had what seemed to be his fmal word Wednesday. The
campus took the brief snow showers in stride.
Anglade photo
•

•

.

Law stu~ents go 1into .c ommunity
Over the past seven· months,
a group of Howard University
Jaw students have been providing
comprehensive legal assistance
to'. indigent Washington
residents.
,
These students are a part of
the Center for Clinical Legal
Studies at the Howard University
School of Law. The Center, conceived, organized and operated
entirely by Ho\vard law studets,
ls designed to provide legal as sistance for District . residents
. and organizations \vho ~re with- .

•

out the financial means. -informa-

tion expertise or knowledge to
secure it otherwise.
During the Fall Semester of
the current academic year, the
Center assigned eighte~n Ja,v students to work as legal interns
with
practicing
attorneys,
legal service agencies, and com -

munity organizations. The experience proved valuable for all
concerned. The participating
lawye rs

and organizations se-

cured desperately needed legal
assistance,
many Inner- city
res idents received legal help
which they otherwise would not

have been able to afford, and
law students received valuable
'
practical legal experience, academic credit,

and subsistence

stipends,

•

The Center has placed interns
with such diverse organizations
as The American Civil Liberties Union, Natlona} Welfare
Rights Organization, TJie Blackman's Development CeQter, Uni-

t ed Planning Organization,
Neighborhood
Conslimer Information Center, Neighborhood
Legal Services Program, Citywide Tenants Union, T\le Emergency Committee for the Transportation Crisis, and the District's Pilot Precinct "Proj ect.

For those law students involved, the Ceriter serves as a
laboratory in which Jaw students
learn the law by doing. During
the past semester, CC LS interns
prepared contracts for individual
clients and com.munlty organizations, · drew up and processed
incorporation papers for a welfare rights group, a tenants council, and several ghetto business
enterprises, and 'did research
in such areas as the possession
of dangerous weapons, in.c ome
. tax exemption for non-profit
ghetto developrrlent corporations ,
•
H. E.W. regulations,
etc. Many
services rendened by the students
did not come Within the tract!~
tiona! tasks 0£ the legal practitioner. For example, one intern sticcessful!ly negot\ated the
est ablishment of a service station for the community organization to which he was assigned,
Another student assigned to a
legal service agency helped a
communit y service organization
secure , funding1 for a day care
center.

-

As a · special servjec to poor

Wash!ngton res idents, the Center
ls now conducting a free income .
tax service staffed by volunteer
. law students who work out of

strategic locations throughout the
city. Another special community
service Is a draft information
center on the Howard University
can1pus. Finally, the Center ls
developing a Community Education Program which will be operated In cooperation with Federal City College, the District
•
of Columbia Board
of Education,
the Blackman's Development
Center and several churches.
The Community Education Progr am will conduct ''lfow to Pro.r
tect Your Rights '' workshops for
the lay community in such areas

•

•

TYPING and EDITING SERVICE

of interest to in.n er-clty residents
as welfare law, police practices,
consumer problems, and public
medicine.
\
The Center was organized by·
the Law Student~ Civil Rights
Research Council at Howard Law
School. It Is presently ad ministered by a six-member Board of
Directors, all of whom are Howard Jaw stud.e nts. They ar e: Ik~
Madison, Hilliard Fazanda, .AJvfn Chambliss, Godfrey Dudley,
Gilbert Carter, and Charles Holland, ·
•

In explaining the philosophy of
the Center, Ike Madison, a third
year law student and Deputy Director of the Center, st ated,

•

'•
,

Hayes said also that even the
mo:lerate ecology activists had
tittle faith either in President
Nixon's announced plans to clean
up the environment or in other
politicians. "W•!'re not ·interested in the debate between
Nixon and ci>en. Edmund s;)
Mt skle about mow much the government should · spend on stopping
pollution," be sald.
Underlying the disputes about
the teach-In are more basic disagreements about tactics , and
ideology that many fear may
divide the ecology movement.
Some activists be 11 eve the
basic causes of environmental
problems are sclentlflc--population growth that ls out of control, the misuse of teehnology,
and pollution of alr and water,
CoCJtrol population, change the
way technolo;:y ls used, and ·get
industry to stop polluting, they
argue, and the envlro:iment can
be saved.
Others maintain that the roots
of the environmental crisis lie
in the economic and political system. Capit.al!Sm; they argue, IS
oriented towairo the exploltatton
of res ou re es and domination of
the environment, Until that system ls changed, tltey say, ' the ,
environment cannot be. saved,
This dl!ference in analysis results in a disagreement over ·
tactics as wel1.
One group believes in educating the public and trying to elect
politicians on 'environmental .
platforms. Its members are
afraid of tying environmental issues too closely to sqcial controversies, because they believe
the public Is tired of such Issues
as the war.
·
The other group argues for
more militant t actics agalnst
government and industry, and
for relating the ecological crisis
to other social Issues. They argue
that the -war in Vietnam, for example, must be tied directly to
the

environmental

mination of seals and sparrows,,'

pa.r ticipation recognizes that
poor people need not only legal
advisors, but also legal advocates
- -lawyers who fully understand
the total co mmunity problems

also have been . 011en
conflicts
'

one of these activists sald at

betwee11 lO·:!al teach-in organ-

a rec ent meeting, ''l suggest you

izers and radical ecology groups
at such places as Boulder, Colo.,
and Philadelphia.

worry about the extermination o.!
millions of people as pari of
U.S. foreign policy.''

and the need for the effective

Some radicals fear the en-

Some observers fear l hese,dis-

combination of all community resources to solve theseproblems.
• Moreover, it is hoped that actual

vironment is being used by politicians to \ake students• attention
away from war and r acial Issues.

agreements
eventually
may
splinter the: ecology movement. ·
"The ecology movement is at

Thus the y are suspicious of the
teach-in, and especially of the
source& of its money· and its ties
with politicians, ·
Confronted with some of these
questions at last week's meeting
of student editors in W.<JShington,
Denis Hayes, the national coordinator . of the teach-in, responded that his group had receive<\, its funds entirely from
private foundations and individual
donors.

movement and the civil rights
movement were a few years agO;''
says Steven Shapiro, professor,
of English. and comparative
literature at the University of
California at Irvine. "We're all
singing •w'e shall overcome' or,
rather, "We shall clean the
street,' Wei re going: to have the
same collision course · in the
. ecology mo;vement as ln the ctvll
rights and the ·antlcwar .m ovement.''
·
•

involvement

in the communit y

will deepen the students• appreci ation for its problems and foster a deeper personal and professional commitment to the ser-

vicing of the poor and disadvantaged.'' The Center·. for Clinical Legal Studies ls a vivid. example of what student power constructively used can accomplish,
For further information cont act : Ike Madison '
(202) 797-1768
797-1787
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Recruitment ·team goes
south j or new students ·
.\ team of five Ho,va 1·d U11iver-

s!ty r epres ent atives left Was hington, D. c . on JI.l arch 9 for a
fiv e- day recruiti1ig trip . i.iJ the
South, TJ>1e group 1vas led by Dr.
Arthur Thorpe, Assist ant Dean
of the Gr aduate School and· Professor of Physics , Other m·e mbers includ ed Dr, L. 1\lbert sciplo, Graduate Professor of Space
Sciences ; Dr, Winford P, Ha1nbright, Associate Professor .of
Che1nistry; and the Rev. Carleton Hayden and JI.I r. Zuberi
ll-11vamba, Ph. D. candidates in
history and govern ment respectively, Mr. ll-l1vamba is also a
S1vahill Instructor in African studies and Research Program.
The purpose of the· trip 1vas
to recruit gr aduate . studentlf for
the natural and social science
departments of Howard University, The t eam planned to ·visit
three black colleges a day, a
total of 15 In five days,
•
On Monday the 9th, the~ visited Benedict College, Columbia,
S. C.: South Carolina · State,
Orangeburg, S. C.; and the com,~
plex of colleges making up Atlanta University,
On Tuesday recruiting was
done at Tuskegee Institute; of,
Technology, Tuskegee, Alabama,

Duri11g the thi1iee11 visits , tl1e )·

l1appen sil1ce p1·opl1ylactics, '' 'vas

muc l1 rnoneJ,. c an Ho\varid offer.
Non-black sc11ols \vith founda-

During Howard's last Leader..ship Conference in November a

tion grants es pecially designated

to increase their black enrollment and greater overall incomes
than Ho1vard, can offer money to
a greater number of blacks and
frequently greater suppoJ!( for the
individual student than can
Howard, The 1969 Report of the
Graduate School indica!ed that
90o/o of the students in most of
the bettet graduate schools were
receiving financial support as
compared 1vith about . 14o/o of
Ho1vard's 1,187 graduate , students. The recruiters pointed
prospective stutlents •to other
advanta:ges in graduate study,
here; such as, the Jong tradition of the study of and teaching about t.he black experience;
the ll-1oorland Collection , and the
Library of Congress; t)le wide
variety of seminars available
. through the Consortium of Universities; and the atmosphere of
teaching and learning amongst
one's own people.
f
The reception into these campuses was warm. The tnp was
so packed with engagements that
there was little time for plea-

March 22

Fellowship: deadline near
'

Qualified individuals · interested in Natlo11.al Defense Foreign
Lauguage Felfowships at Howard
University must submit applications to the Universit}' on or

ships, candidates who have not

already applied for admission to
Howard University should request that admission forms be
provided, Dr. Rigsby stated that
both applica\lon procedures must
be completed by the March 22nd
deadline.

before JI.larch 22nd, It has been
Announced by Dr. Gregory
Rigsby, Acting Director of the
''.>\wards will. be determined
African Studies · and Research
Program.
. on the basts of evaluation of
applic ations by a faculfy qo mmitDr. Rigsby stated that the feltee, and announcements of av..:ards
!01vsh!ps 1v!ll be for study In the
will be made on April 15 ~ 1970,"
following languages:
'he said : "Annual renew'.il of the
Amharic,
Ar abic (l\I ode rn
Standard

and

African

c ol-

loquials), Berber, Bass a, Fulani,
Hausa,

Ibo,

Yoruba,

Twi,

L!Ngala, Swahili, Tswana and
Xhosa.

·

"Each recipient of a fello1vshlp will receive the full cost
of tut!t!on and fees in addition
to a basic annual stipend of
$2,2 50,00," Dr. Rigsby stated.
Eactt recipient will also 1·e"1' celve an allowance . of $600 for
each .dependent plus a travel allowance to ' Howard University
11

•

from his pern1anent ho·m·e· ad-

dress in the United States, or
from his residence at the.·time
of . app l i ca t l on, whichever ls
nearer. In addition, an :equal
travel allowance ls allowed for
one

dependent,

and

half that

amount ls allowed for other deyendents.' •

Dr. Rigsby stated further that
each candidate for the program
must hold a bacheloJ" s degre~,
or equivalent, by the time ·$tudy
under the fellowship begins; be
an AmB ri can c itizen Or petmanent resident with teaching or
public service career goals in
the country; be admitted to stutly
.by the appropriate graduate de•
partment at Howard University,
and undertake an approved pr.O-

gram of language and re J'a t e ct
studies .
"A Student preparing to teach
in e I em en t a r y or secondary
school ls not eli'g!ble," he said.
In applying for NDFL f~low-

•

grant is subject to continuation

of the NDEA Title VI program
ond high quality performance of
the fello1v."

By Bobby Isaac

" They're .the best things to
the response of a Ho1vard coed
asked to give her vle1vs on the
pill,
•
proposal made by the Committee
~n Student Reformation suggested
that "Contrac'ept!vesmaybe ,
picked up at the Health Center

I

free of charge.''

'

Dr. Samuel B. McCottry,
director of the University's
Health Service, does not share
this enthusiasm .!or universal use
of the oral contraceptive.
In answer to a ,number of inquiries as to whether or not the .
pill ls safe, Dr. McCottry indicated recently that in a number of instances the advantages
of oral contraceptives do not outweigh the risks. He produced ·
statistics which revealed a possible ,link between the use of the ·
pill and scores of disorders including blood
clots and cancer.
•
In late January, Dr. McCottry,
after being asked by Vice President T. E. McKinney to comment
on the Leadership Conference
resolutions relating to the University Health Service stated,
"Although the physicians and
administration of the Howard
University Healt.h Service have
their own personal and professional procedures with regard to
prescribing of contraceptives,
there has never been a serious
consideration with l regard to
routine prescribing or dispensing of contraceptives by the University Health Service. The question Is a serious one which ls
not to be taken lightly and wUI
not •be handled lnd!scrlmlnately
at the Health Service.''
Dr. McCottry went <)n lo point
out that, ,
"It Is my personal belief that
the use of •the pill' (for this
ls what young people generally
mean by dispensed contraceptives) should be on a sele'c~!ve,
individualized basis and (hat the
recipient or user of such medication should be fUJJy aware of the
possible Injurious effects of such
use. I further believe that it
may take a generation or two
before we realize fully the harm
that such medication ls likely
to cause the human race. Then,
too, the Health Service already
makes avallable information and
explanation concerning ccontraceptives (of which •the pill' ls

\Vere

returning

guistics,

Afro- Asiatic

Lin-

guistics and Berber Structure.
Related area courses 1offered

include :
'
African C u It u res, Tropical
C!v!llzations, African History,

Neshoba

Methods in Afric an Stuc!!es, Research iVlethodology, and !African
Economics , Geography, ISoc!ology, Anthropology, Musi,c , Dance
and Drama. .
'

of his fellow civil rights workers beaten and killed.
Originally from Washington,

Studies and Research Program
will co-sponsor an intensive pro-

gram In African Languages to
be held at .. Indiana Uniwerslty
next summer. Inquiries 'about
that program• shoulq be sent to
Indiana University, BloomingtoJI,
Indiana 47405.
I
,

yices,

are

many

other

jellies, . not. she Is on the pill.
.
-c reams, suppositories, vaginal
Dr. Mc1:·J ltry pointed out an
tablets, foams, condoms, and the. instance in w hi c h a coed Md
. rhythm method; and all e~cept
sought medical "1d at the Health
the first two are read!ly availCenter and who only after anunlable to anyone without the need
ber of visits had related her
of a physician's services," he
allmE-nts directly to her usage
said.
of the pill.

diaphragms,

Center for Black Education
opened here l ast fall, he became Its financial director, and
a part-time instructor. Another
aspect of hi,s involvement with
the Center \Vas 1v!th the Pan

Africa

knO\Vll

speech

instructor

at ' D. C.

Teachers College to 1vork in the
South in 1964.
He returned to Was1hlngton in
the Spring of 1969 and became ·
manager of the Drum and Spear
Bookstore on 14th St. When the

.. ,.

_ African Movemept,
.
·
.

•

The Washington Police De- •
partment ls distributing 25,000 .
copies of Management BRIEFS,
a Howard University business ,
newsletter informing small businessmen' on how to redu.c e losses

from increased crime tactics in ,
the area.
'
The bulletin, published by the
University's Small Business
Guidance and Development Cent er, says• most businessmen fear .

to

his friends, Jeff his job as a

,•

'

Married a few months ago,
Featherstone is alee> survived •
by his wife, parents, and three,
broth.,rs, all of Washington. .

.

Miss.

as he 'vas

•

Bulletin advises businessmen
on how to redu-ce crime 'loses

and
Lourdes and Wilcox Counties in
Alabama--w11ere he sav..r many

'Feathe·r ;

County,

•
1

violent crimes such as armed ·
robbery, burglary and mass looting, but the greater losses often .
occur from "less sensational
forms of crime such as shoplifting, pllferini;; and empl_oyee
dishonesty."
However, the overall effect
of violent crime in the cqm- .
mllllity frequently results in a
Sf\lall merchant closing his business because
of the inability to.
'
keep valued employees or secure
adequate insurance coverage and
the Joss of trade at night be•
cause ofcustomerfear,thenewsletter states.
•
It lists 18 methods of precaution a businessman should
take to prevent or reduce losses

'

from crime. AIJJong the suggestions are: To make frequent bank .
deposits, lnstal!l cameras and .
othe.r surveillance equipment
such as detecto mirrors, ·display ' valuable sales items
in locked show cases,

train~

em

-

• '

'

'

•

ployees In the habits and techniques of shoplifters and · give
prompt service to customers.
This issue of !Vlanageinent
BRIEFS on "Crime and Small

'

-

•

Business'' was first published·

last November for businessmen
enrolled in the SBGDC program
for minority businessmen, but
the Police Department recently/
ordered the 25,000 copies for
distribution throughout the city,
said Wilford L. White, SBGDC
Director.
· The BRIEF ,was written by
Warren K. Van Hook, As's!stant
Director of the Center.
The Small Business Guidance
and Development Center was
apened in 1964 to provide
guidance · and training primarily
for minority businessmen. ·It is
funded by the Economic Development administration .o f the U.S . .
Department of Commerce and
Howard University'.
.

'

•

•

4

•

I

•

who complains o! some ailment
methods of birth control includ- · roe of the first questions that
ing the use of intrauterine deshould be asked is whether or~

Air, Md. , on March 9. The two,

The African . World, Theory· and

The Howard University lA.frican

''There

.

· .

Information on the effects of oral contraceptives indicate that caution
•
is 11ecessary.
"
As far as the University Health
roly ooe of several methods) to
Service routinely prescribing and
anyone .who seeks such informadispensing the pill, Dr. McCottry
tion and discussion.''
said that there was a. question
Although he questioned the
in his mind as lo whether or · ' ·
practice Dr. McCottry did not
~t this would be · a ·rorm of ·
. rule out the feasibility of. making ·contracep\ives available to
discrimination against those stuthe general student population.
dents who might be 1nterested
In other measures. U the Health
He explained that,
Service had the . pill woUidn't
"We have just not recognized
It be only fair If It also made
a responsibility of the Health
it a matter of course to stock
Service to make contraceptives
and dispense other devices, 'he
available in . our own faelllty.
asked,
·
A change from present policy
.
could be ·Possible after a conAnd :what about the fellows, he·
siderable amount of intelligent . added; wouldn't they charge disdiscussion ~egardlng medical, , crimination If condoms were not·
ethical, personal, legal, and other
.'
also st 0 c k e d for their eon!.
factors which are involved, It Is . v"nlence.
defln!tely a . problem for serious
.
The Health Service head said
consideration•."
•
•
that he did not believe that some
Dr. McCottry, in recent com~
women were being adequately In"
ments, scoffed at the contention
made by spme that If a doctor - formed by their doctors about
the . suspected dangers of oral
does not· prescribe the pill to
contraceptives.
his . f e m a I e patient he auto~
,
matlcal!y
consigns her to
He suggested that when ·a docpregnancy,
., tor examines a femal~ patient

from · Bel

had gone to meet their friend and
fe!Iow activist H. 'Rap' Bro1vn,
and had planned to re1nain 1vith
him during his trial there.
The FBI has said that the
bomblng resulted . from explos!vies they were carrying, but
those 1vho knew the two men
refute this theory saying that
their deaths \Vere actually an
aborted attempt to kill Brown.
According to public relations
aide 11-lildred Hayes, Featherstone and Bro1vn became good
friends when the former was
working 1vith SNCC (Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee)
and the Black Panther Political
Party in the south, This work
took him to some of the most
racist areas of the South- -

Traditions, Descrlptivt1 Ltn-·
guist!cs, Introduction lo ~rlcan
Linguistics,
H!storial ' Linguistics of # ric a, Field' Techniques, Comparative Bantu Lin-

Fail safe

would be crem ated, and the ashes
taken to Africa.
Ralph Featherstone 1vas killed
along with Wlllia·m Payne when
their car exploded as they

applications should be sent to The
Chalrmw, NDFL Fello1vsh!p
Committee, African Studies and

Bantu Literature, Africk Oral

'

(C?ntinued from page I)

according to their associates,

versity, Washington, D, Cl 20001.
The various courses offered
include:
African L)terature 'in English,
African Literature in Frenc·h,

'•

Featherstone's
ashes taken to
'
•

Requests for . information and

Resea rch Program, Howard Uni-

Page 5

•

'The pill'
examined

met a good nun1ber of ~rospec -.
tiv e c ::u1did ates. T1Je i·ecruiter· ~
r eturned 1vith the names of about
a hundred ~tudents 1vho had indic 4
ated an interest in gr aduate stu~
dies at I-!01vard. The 1nost difficult
question that faced us ;vas ho1v

Alabama State, Montgomery,
Alabama, and Florida A and M,
at Tal!ahase. Wednesday saw the
team in New Orjeans at Dillard
.and Southern University, ·.New
' Orleans campus. Last business
sure.
stop was at Southern University
It is hard to know how many
o.t Baton Rouge, Lous!ana. From
students of the many interviewed
there they flew to Houston, Texas
will finally come to Howard. The
to spend the nlght.
trip has helped establish rela1
Early In the morning
it was
tions between Howard and the
business again. They st<)pped , campuses visited and to ,p rovide
first at Texas Southern Univer' information about the graduate
sity in Houston; from there ·proprograms at Howard, At Fish
ceeding to Prairie View College
for instance, the Chairman of
in Prairie View, T.exas. Bad
the Political Science Department
weather caused the skipping of
was not aware that l!oward ofGrambling, Texas.
••
fers a Ph, D, in Gov<>rnment.
Friday started with a visit at
A footnote to the .story. The
Alabama A & M at Huntsville
air taxi service and the sL~
and later Fisk University, Nashseater chartered pl ane used is
ville, Tenn. From Nashville
owned and piloted by black peothey returned to Washington.
ple.

'

•
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"

POPULAR

rrTHIS SUIT WILL BE VERY
IN THE I 970'S."

'
•

Official' statement

Featherst~ne ·and Paiyile
Ralph Featherstone and Wll, llam • '' Che''
Payne .. were
m11rdere.d · in an attempt'' to kill
H. Rap Brown, The close personal
and political relationship among
Ralph~ . Che, and Rap ·was no
secret to the forces we hold
'
responsible for this political assasslriatlon, The murderers are
all the citizens and institutions
of white natlonallsm.
·.
Once again It has been- made
clear that white power ls prepared to kill any and all black
•
men who stand in the wal: of Its
Interests. They are prepa,red to
kill anyone who organizes black
peopl'! to struggle for and secure
their Independence, All . w h l t e
people participate In and benefit
from 1the ,c qntinuatlon of · white
power, which ls perpetuate d
through sch o o 1s, churches,

'

.

'

police,

armies,

t.v.'s

~'news

papers, and radios whose alliances bring to all of. them
benefits and protection at
our
•
expense, They expected us to be
slaves. To organize calculated
revolt is the only force capable
of dealing . with white people's
willingness to kill us, ALL OF
US, IF NECESSARY.
The presence o{ Ralph
and
.
Che In Bel Air was certainly
known by their enemie·s. Also
known to them W/15 the !act that
Ralph · and Che were
, to be responslble for transporting Rap

'

deaths pol.itical

'

•

Inauguration isJue

•
•

Since b e c om !'n g University

because of the traditional con-

president last summe r, J a mes

cept. of such .events. We are also

)::heek has been the subj ect of .
conslde r able sceptic!sm;and c r l/l c i ~m fro m the total .. campus

stunned by the slx-f i g u r e expendlture estimate, We indignantly mutt er, " Why should he

com munit y, but

s pend al l that mone y on bull-

1

e sp ec i al ~y

f r om

students, Some of the reasons
·~or , } h~ s e attitudes have been
' walid; ot he rs have not •. Unpe rstandal>ly, Cheek' S. expulsion of
seve r al student activists a t Sha\v
led US to wonde r \VhOSe s ide

s hit \vhen t he Unive r s it y has
been having fin ancial pr0blems,
,and people in the com munit y
are st arv ing? ''
.<\.!ready pr otest seminar s are
being planned 8. round t his iss ue

about the•

•

ihaugur ation, although C h~e k has

careful] )· !)efo1·e trus ting hi m.
.>\.!so unders t011dable, but not neeessarily excusabl e, is i;listrusl of

made it clear that he \Yill use

the \yeek-long affair to fittempt
to bring the various fa c~ioil s of

dent

w1ive r sity - adm inist1'ato?·s,

the campus together in order to

because of dis appointing experiei1ces \vi th otliers in tJ1e past.

.work tO\\'a r d a positivf! go:il.
\Vhetl1er or 11ot this '''~ls mer(
r hetoric, \ve need to JJe v e1·

almost coincides \\'ilh election

campaic,'Tis; C'heck out t he issue-

careful if we plan to use this
as 'another attacl: 010 the pres;

prove to Ot; a 'v.aste of time and
mnne'" it may· also nrove to be

issue to

a~tac~.

the presid0nt

on, hrtve- it . Nex t

month l<'ll'gE'

sun1s
(alleged to· be nea1·
$ 10(),Q()Q) v.•i l l hespcnto1. Chee!\ 1 ,
in<Ju1.r11ration, J.11 eve-11t th ~1t mari
of l..IS r' uhsi1Je1· lrr·ei ..·vai1t s i mJ)lJ

\

dent,

becotis e

I e,

even .Sc.1n-.e of L'c::
''"Jrlcte~
1·<~ r n~·.1

; · l1c1~

and

maylJ"'~

r.'1:1\ l~et"'i11 t

~ilJ

uf ~11i::: (" 1:n
stt\·if:ltti '"e1.e t l1 .- 1.1 6 h•Jtl

th1' )'l'3J' .v-1-ii~ r the s tU_Jei1t f Ov . :.; 1·.:1-

.THE

HOWARD UNI VERSlrr
STUDF N T NEWSPAPER

n1any Bl ack people are a.I1)1 better

Howard, . and to check..' J1i m out,

been waiting for ."' really heav)

Last year it was suggested in a private odnversation. that
one way for the University administration to end campus
turmoil was to give the students all they wanted: The logic
behird this particular approach was that the students, if
given all they demanded, would be so busy bungling in
trying to adminjster the affairs related to a particular
course of action that they would have little time to make
trouble.
'
The validity of this approach seems ·evident if last
week's events relating to the election of student
representatives · to the Board of Trustees mean anything'.
Bungling seems to be a noteworthy characteristic tiere. '
· With the Student Association's elections committee
-leading in the farc!cal production, graduate students are
slat!!d to elect their representative to the Boant today. The
election comes on the heels of HUSA's election committee
chairman.s statement in last week.s HILL TOP. He said tha~
the election for .one undergraduate and one graiduate to
represent student <,>pinio117 on the 28-member Board had
been postpon~. supposedly due to stu<!,e111t apattiy, until
May 8.
. ,
· Despite election procedures outlined earlier in the
semester which stated that the campus, via The HILL TOP,
would be informed of the names .(and the qualifications)
of the candidates, no information about the candidates or
the changes in election procedure was voluntarily
forwarded to us in time to properly notify prospective
voters. Few people know who is running; most people
don't even know there.is an election.
·
·
The idea of having an election today is outright stupid.
The whole situation ·is a particularly significant case of
administrative mismanagement. The elections committee
said one thing and proceeded .t o do another.
,,.
Without a doubt this sort of off-aod-on1wavering of the
committee suggests that there
is a lot to say about the
•
•
ineptness of its membership. "
,
Here is a"&uggestion to graduate students who· want to
voice their disgust of the situation - register your
co_m plaint by not voting. ·No one should vote In this
election because it is unfair.
An election under the circumstances is unfair to the
candidates who have not been properly introduced to
those who are expected to choose the best of them to sit
on the· Board. The election is equally unfair to all '
prospective voters who are eager to make the ballot casting
something more than a mere popularity contest.
Those persons running for any elective office should be
given adequate time and unlimited opportunity to become
known on campus, to present their program to the student
body, to engage in debate and discussion on , pertinent
issues, and to challenge what they consider excessive
•
restrictions and. limitations in campaign rules alild
regualtions.
·
The day in which the ,candidate who finds himself
backed by the strongest social fraternity becomes the
successfully elected official belongs to yesterday. Today
those we elect must. have proven themselves under the
more objective criteria of competence and skill.
The candidates who are today to be considered fo.r a
·position on the Board are but names to most of us .
Anyone who seriously considers· electing one of them to
the Trustee Board is in error. Again, no. one should vote
today.

'
ment
managed to rid itself of
well over $ 100, 000. .A.nd how

as more students hear

·.And no\\', those: of· us who J1 ave

0

H I LLT O P edito ria l s r epresent the
'
o pin i on o f the paper. THE' HI LLTO P
ma i ntains n o unnecessar.y b o nds w i t h
the University ad m inistrat io n o r w ·i t h
'! n Y extraneous student gro up s and
d o es not necessarlly represent an ~
o pinion other than Its o wn .
.

•

he was on when he •arrived at

all

•

The intent behind the murder
of Ralph and Che was larger
than eliminating two indlvlduals.
The real intent was to encourage
.fear , to paralyze black people
and make us afraid to take actions In our own Interests. This
method has been used throughout
Africa, the West Indies, as well
as in America, It has not worked.
IT CANNOT WORK, IT WILL NOT
WORK BECAUSE WE WILL NOT
LET IT WORK.
The life and works of Ralph
and Che will be continued in the
ever-growing struggles of
African peoples for indepen.dence,
Let us remember' Ralph's ,
words: ",,,to look at a watch
and know the · time of day ls to
be able to read, To see what
time It ls In hlstory--Olir hlstory--and act accordingly ls to
be revolutionary!''
.
Spear of the Nat Ion
AFRICA FOR THE AFRICANS
AT HOME AND ABROAD
AFRICA FOR THE 1',FRICANS
AT HOME AND ABROAD

.

.By Pearl Stewart

'

and social unification Of the
African Continent. They understood that
African
people
_are_ at , war with European
peoples, Ralph and Che . were
killed because they were enemies
of white controls.

Brown safely Into Bel Air. And
finally, the local, state and national authorities
were most cer•
talnly aware and fearful of the
threat which Rap, Ralph and Che
presented to the continued control of our lives by white people,
A COLD, CALCULATED DECISION
WAS
TAKEN
TO
ELIMINATE THEM. Durl"g the
night, a high explosive bOmb was
placed In their car, Shortly before midnight the bOmb exploded,
and Ralph and Che were killed
instantly. These killings were a
political act designed to crush
our determination to free our- ·
selves from the chains of ~aclsm
in which white people havelocked
us for four centuries, THESE
KILLINGS WERE A POLITICAL
ACT DIRECTED TO BLACK
PEOPLE EVERYWHERE.
It ls Important to understand
that the lives of Ralph and Che
were as political as their deaths,
Both were committed to winning
the independence of all African
people. They understo 9 d that
African people are at war, not
J\lst with A LOCAL POLICE PRE9INCT, OR A RACIST S<J:HOOL
BOARD, but the entire might of
European nations of w'1!ch,Amerfca ls the citadel. There was In
the minds and activities of our ,
two murdered brothers a fundamental and total commitment to
the complete political, economic ,

\

Thoughts

are the opini o ns o f the aut hors. N o
lett ers o r c o lumn s speak f o r T H E
HILLTO P
and
sh o uld
not
be
co nst rued as editor ial s.

•

I

I

whi c h a ppea r in THE HI LLTOP are
the resp o nsibil i t y o f the ed it o r .
•

'

'•
'

Co lumns and lett ers to t he ed it or

B ecause the edit or clai ms no
mon o po ly on kn o wledge and bec ause
TH E
HILLT O P
values
f ree
e x pression, d i ssenting or concu r rin g ,
op i ni o n fr om th e c atl)pus communit y
is welcomed thro ugh letters t o th e
editor ,o r perso nal confronta t i o ns
with the1 ed it or .

'

'

I
I

•

'

'

\'~,

T he ed itor.ials and the cartoons

'

'

•

"'.Don't vote

'•

I

'
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off fo r it ? Where were the serni-

na1·s about Hom e c o min rr., But
then, that was long before s t ug ov er r1

me 11. l

whereas chee k' s
g·r:iJ)!:ict·s.
\V l1ile tJ1e

the first
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Where.

is he?

•

The answer to the question posed on a Georgia Ave. storefront sign as to the whereabouts of H. Rap Brown is one being sought daily
by both friend and foe. Brown has been out of the public's eye for more than two weeks.-BT wn, who is charged with incitement to riot, arson, and incite~ent to
arson in Maryland, has had his trial delayed for the second time in two weeks. The frrst delay followed the dynamite explosion deaths of two ofhi~. assoeiates on •a
Ma,ryland high:war. The second delay came as Harford County Circuit Judge Harry E. Dyer, Jr. disqualified himself from hearing the case following statements he
had made to the p>'ess which the prosecuting attorney defined as favorable to Brown.
'
Angladle photo

•

rown 1n '
•

•

•

pre icte

•

• • •
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1a1 1ng .o

•

The article below appeared in the October 5, 1967 edition of The HILL TfJP

•

By Adrienne Manns

•

been hit, I have always had
" To young Black people, the
reservations about going out and
movement Is a question of .freegetting beat.
.
dom, not a question of jobs and
civil rights •.•.
"When I was younger some
"The movement is not an
white boys shot me with bee bee'
guns.' ,. Rap and some friends:
white movement. It's a movement
"went back next week'• with their
. of the diSl'OSSessed. The reason
own bee bee guns and had no
Black people a re the most voc al··
more trouble, he said,
is that we have been dispossessed
B1ack people, generally aren't
longest.''
read,y to defend themselves, said
Rap Br9wn was talking aoout
Rap. "'I'm in direct agreement
"the movement," behind stage
in Cramton, to a small ·group
with Carmichael 's going out of
the country. But Black people
of students. He would ·n ot be able
to address the audience as
are not at a point where they' re
planned because of a Virginia
willing to defend him when' he
court order. But he didtalkabout
comes bac k ••. We are victims of
newspapers
and
our . own .
Howard and President Nabrlt 's
s chitzophrenia. That's why Maldig at the opening cere!I\onies
colm could be killed in a Black
about Black militants who had
J
com munit y.,,
white lawye rs,
:
For the Immediate future he
"It only echos his ignorance
forsee s a clamping down and
about the movement •.• it's :1ot an
possible jailing of dissenters.
anti-white movement ••• But .I am
anti- anybody who is anti-Blac k.
The government, will be ' ' moving down thellnefromtheNAACP
I conside r Nabrit an enemy of ·
and t he Peace Movement. Niggers
Black people.''
'
Professional Negroes ' have
ar e surplus to him (the white
man). He doesn 't need you to
"failed to s how a type of kinwo rk.no more; he's got mac hines .
ship in the move ment. ' T his
Ra msey Cla rk recently said l hat
fail ure is pe rpetuat ed by Nabr it.' •
Rap quit s chool at Texas Sout hthis wil l s oon be a leisure soc'iety
ern Universit y after · one yea r . with 0 nl y 20 per cent of the
and said he used t o ''hang around
peo~e needed to \vork. ' '
He passed a r ound a copy of a
here (Howa rd) religiously.':
.
p a 'm ph 1 et on Concentrat ion
' ' Color ed universit.i es fos te1·
Camps inl the Uriited St at es ,
\vhite nationalism. You don't bepublished l)y t he Citizen' s Comcome educated, In some ca$es
mittee for C on st .i t u t i on a I
you don't become . skilled . ..
Li bertie s iI1
:J"e\\" Yo1·k C it -··
\Education is no solut ion to the
.
denial of freedon1."
'
Watcl1 \\'hat t he}·'re goIDF. t v
•
do abot1t Blat·k c·ops. 'fl1e \Vliit'
He said th at ' ' .4._ merica cloe.s
not rega.t·d Bl::t{:k people in tern1s
man knO\\·s lie ca11 't allor.·
Black (;OP to stariti !):,: anlt ·1vntch
of c lass. 1'he so-called middle
class Neg roes i11 Detroit got
his mothers and. sisters killed.
beat in the he ad 11ith middle
They ,1ssig11 Black cops to 1ne
and 1vhite cops to t11e 13,acl;
cln.ss sticks ... \Vhites have force'
cops,'' JiP. .B~lid . ·.
.
a kind of peoplehood on Bl ack
· R3!) ti.rs been accuse oJ' hlcitJ)eople.• Black college stud Pnts:
w g a ri<Jt i11 CJrnl).:·irige, i~·I;;3l'}
realize that once they get 011t 01
.c:::( hool th0re ls 110 place to go."
J'·1 1d <ln<l 1vitl1 il l<:- "~~lvtr·uisobrt ~
in;; ·1 ,Ul :i_r "''·•cs ' l -1 $e,.it11f)u.gh P '!.!'"' ha.::: Jeen fP. tl11 ·
. Irt i i ·ul)lIC re!t:- {-iE 1·: ,., C' as
.:J'·!l .11·hls sl1·ug-gl0 a:: ·1011;;,

anU-

'

ttrilj'.~(s~1ic.

m0:;;r ·vett .. ~·11
11e n~id 1 ' ~1 °vei·

"

'

1

T111·
~\j <tt ivr ·

,,...~. , .(~

l1e

\Vl.':-

·\i1·p0-1'1

L'

1_·,:

:.t··!! , ,

.',)Ib."1 cf1r-1

with the Cainbrldge incident, he
said, "I hate the practice of
race discrimination •.•. There is
nothing any court can do to change
in any way that hatred in me;
It can only be removed by the
removal of the Injustices and the
Inhumanity which exist In this
country. We seek to remove that
Injustice from the political,
social and econo\lllc life in the
United States.''

Rap was wearing a tikki around
his neck that a friend sent him
from Trinidad. But he has never
been out~ide the country except
to Mexico.
''To men, freedom in their
own land Is the pinnacle of their
ambitions; and nothing can turn
men of conviction and a strong
sense of freedom aside.''
Rap Brown is just 23, Sterling

•
Brown, Howard · 1>rofessor and '
nationally known poet, Is his
cousin and Rap was looking to
see him before the program,
'
Mr. Brown didn't come, and Rap
took a seat in ttie audience next
to last year's Homecoming
Queen, Robin Gregory. · He
promised to speak at Howard
' at his first opportwtlty, But first ~ ..
he had to face an extradition
· hearing in Alexaindrla, Virginia;
•
'
.
•

To the editor

••

Irate student calls

for

By'William M. Phillips ID
As a Black student at this sup-

•

action
'

and stay in our places as one

by one we are murdered?
posedly Black university, I am
Each Blac k man, woman, and
appalled at the total and complete·
child In our present situation
apathy.of the campus race.
represents an unlimited potential
other than a· few outspoken
of energy 'that MUST be developed
Individuals who write letters and
to its fullest degree if we, as a
wear daishikls, one would not
people, a re to survive. Every
know that the re 1v,ere Black people
Black Individual murdered (in
on Howard' s campus. Negroes,
Vietna m or he r e at home) is a
yes , but not Afr o- Americ ans . ,
Mr, Editor, 1 would like to • little bit mor e of our Blac k
Power being e r as ed by T HE MAN.
ask you and anyone · else 1vho
I am not s aying that we s hould
wis hes to answe r, what is t he
burn eve r yt hing do1vn ; (but perproblem 1vlth the Blac k yout h,
haps that 1vould be best ) 1vhat .
the Bl ack ENL IGHTENED youth
I am t r ying to. make clea r ' is
at Ho1vard''"'? It seems that this
.that \ve , t he )'OUrlg, the life blood
questio11 is a 1)e rpetu al question
of the r ace, must organize and
at Jio\va1·d \\1hich has no aJ1S\11e1·.
fight TOGETHER the thing t hat
Our leaders , yes OUR lead e r s ,
is ·eating away at us like a
are slo\vly· )' et metl1odic all)· befilth v cancer. To ~e ther 1ve can
ing annil1il 3ted one lJ~· one! ..\11cl
\\e s il l l)" ru1rJ \\'at c t1 passivel y
desti·oJ· it .
\Vrite l et~e 1·s of dissatisfacas \Ve 110.v e IJeen to.ug·ht to do
tion, p1·otest the n1urde r and
I>: \lie t>lan. \Ve still stay in
imprisonrn ent of our leaders,
our pl aces , so to speak!
give rnoney to N ..\,\CP , the PanHave an.)· 01 yoL1 who \\•ish t o
tti e1·s, Core ; \1,·01·k in st1mm er
l.ie called EJL,\ CK, petitioned ConfJI'og1·a1ns \vitl1 0~1r b1·others f1'o rn
g·1·13ss 01 '.'1ritter~ letters to SenatJ1e g·11ettos . 1~11e1·e are at least
lo1·s or even tl1nt fool '\vl10 <~alls
a mi~I.io1 1 tl1ing-s that YOU can
td1nself'' ~'Trick.>· Dick''';' t-!av·e
lo to l1•~lp \\'i1~i1 ,-ou are ·nu..
r,f ,.c.u ,\·}1v \.\:ish to be c·Jl0d
~ct- ,,. ·•_tt n
· r - ·orto
· -:.1·r ,,
___ co'·"'ii .111'!
jJi
f."10 l.J1~t8~·_l ur.d isguised a.r.u \\"0 l1u1J'
.... \Ve c ,
1:>•2:::.1 , . .'--f~._ \.1.4..!\ r
;._)~.vn game.
fl .:i:t
tt lj)i ·;
us .ill'i ow
I~- ·_i(·r·
'r1·J 1< ;t but in il•
lY leas~.
·. ;ust t ' st t bac i.:
1

1 i •.:.:

'
each At.ro- Amerlcan in this country should make It a rule to
le arn and unde rstand as · much
about the s ystem we live under
as we can for at least two reasons. They a r e : 1) So that we
as an ethnic group In America
can learn to use the system to
our advantage and 2) so that we
'
will always know what
the white
man ls doing, for if we know ·
all about the power that the
white man has , ·w e c an pe r haps ""
counte r ra ct his sometimes perve1ied use of that po1ver.
In ot her \\ ords , as a mllio rit y
ra ce in a cou ntt')' \vhe r e we ar e
hated by the majmrit y and always
will be hated b;· the majorit y;
as a minorir :> r·ace \Vhich i s .
s lo\\ 1)' being e1·adicated no m<-ttte1· l10\\' m 811;. crumbs t he \Vl'!te
IX>l itiC:ians ll11·0\~ out to us e::.i h
Jear', it is past· tinie for u. to
quit being passi·1e. We must ve
political and economic po1;t if
'.ve a1·e t o !~\'(::f surVive · a
iorce .\vhi cli the 1vhite mar '.11
1.>e \Vary to cleal \t,:ith.
·e
.c' \nd to \).r... ; til1at pO\\'e l,
-'r: g~in g
l!·1ve to r' f' . l't'
··' etl1er' '~
ou ain't
get ~t tv •11~ \· by·, sittL

'

1

1

.

ou1·

asses

t.-;i ma

LUE

,!lJilishaka!
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Clyde Ferguso n's 1a ppo1ntment
The \Vhite House has rec entl y
sent the nam e of Clarence Clyde
Fergusori, Jr. , a former Dean
of the l-lo>vard University La>v
School , up to Capitol Hil l for
confirmation and as Its d~s lgnate
to be ,\merican Ambassador to
the African nation of Uganda.
I find myself vigorously opposed
to this nomination and to A'I r.
Ferguson as an American ambassador! I am ·requesting an
appearance before .t he subcommittee of the Senate• s Committee
on Foreign ~ons ,\vhen. it
commences confirmation hearings . '
A'ly opposition to Mr. Fergusoy•s appointment and as an
,\merlcan ambassador ls not,
indeed, personal at , all! I am a
form 'e r la>v school siudent of his,
I oppose this nomination out of
pragmatic beliefs, l,e. 1· what is
best and . good for this nation
of ours!
The beauty, the people; and the
politics of Africa should remain
Immune from the • "civilized''
politics of East vs. West ("the
'
.of State
'Cold War•''). Secretary
William P, Rogers J ·o'.l a. recent
visit to that continent, announced
that such "political im1nunity''
is the foreign policy of America.
•
It thus becomes crucial to keep
Africa '•free,• • . to have this
America foreign . fpolicy tenaciously followed at1\! adhered to,
and that American repres~ntatlon
in Africa be experienced, career
diplomats of some years standing and with expei;tlse of finesse in diplomacy. I
Mr. Ferguson is .not a·traine<l
nor career diplomat, his recent
experience as an American
r.e,.
presentatlve in the "Bi:i:fra Relief Operations•• notwithstanding.
That Mr. Ferguson is Black and
.a Republican; that he ls one
of the best Harvard-trained law. yers and a ''lawyer's lawyer" ;
that he Is an American Jaw expert law school bornbOcik author

•

•

•

and Ja1v school professor that
no future attorney O'.!ght tp miss,
and that, he 1vill do· good because of his intelligence and
young, · ambitious agility ALL.
canno! be denied, . disputed, and
. M r. P'erguson
ques' t·ion' ed • .Again,
ls not an "old hand" (regardless of his rel ative youth) in
dlplomacV'
that each African na•
tion seems to require at this cruciai, 1vorld divisive juncture of
time. Not only Is .'lirica "at t he
door of >Vorld sectionalism," but
these are also the circumstances
here in our owi1 native America.
The "Blue Ribbon'' Commission
on National Disordersr \Vas not

purely .••academic" when
It re.
minded ·us that ' 'A meliica is evolving
Into
two separate
1socletles--one black and the
other 1vhlte.' • The c ries come
from the black ghettoes for help
. and mature assistance to bring
black people Into ''Mainstream
.t1.meric;t.'' Money is currently
being "'Pumped'' into i:he •econo- •
my and .into the Black Ghettoes,
as modern ' 'built-in stabi lizers," by such government
functions as the Office of Economic Opportunities . to educat e
black males and females as attorneys to bring black ghett o
problems from the streets, and
as America and civilization requires, and Into the law offices
and the courts f.o r resolutions.
Th1s is , the ••anti-climactic''
e of the so-called "Americ . Black Revolution.''
o "exile,'' as may be the
case, a top black lawyer and
law school teacher with a State
•

st1.'

Department

''0Ur-Man-In-

Uganda" appointment, would not
ooly further sabot~ black developments
into , ••relevant"
America, served· as reverseactions fi\d -thinking (so current in this natloo today) and
become an act of self-defeat In
a vicious circle . of events, but
also sending "Dean'' Ferguson

SOBU to commemorate .
Sharpeville ·massacre

from the La>v School classroom ·
to Africa also reverses the Nixon
Administ1·ation' s road . tO\Vards
putting "first things first'' In
a list of national priorities and

On March 21, 1970, African
people around the 1vorld . will
com tnemorate the Sharpeville
Mr.ssacre March 21, 1960 1vhen
SAP (South
African Police)

sand ,\fricans s11rroilntled t~e
Parliarnent buildings in Cape
Town forcing pa rliamentarians
to barricade th~rhselves lnsi&e
the buildings.

musts as compoi:ients of our cur-

machine- gunned

2. The

rent national goals .
The \Vhite House ls "in the
r ight church'' (making a top black
appointment in our multiracial
nation), but it is also "in the
wrong pew•• .(by not placing or
appointing "Dean•• Ferguson to
a major position whereby his
.4.merican law expertise can be
passed onto yearning, qualified
\VOuld-be black l awyers amongst
our wasted human resources amongst our black ghettoes).
I trust that the White House
and the State Department will
quash and discreetly \Vithdraw
this appointment, I truly urge
such- an ''indecisive'' move on
the Administration!.
•
~ eonard s. Brown, Jr~

spended (on paper).
•
3. Industry came. to a standstill.
4. Mor e than 200,000 European
settler s left the country, .
Document Acts'' was the cul 5. Foreign exchange apd gold
mination of a series of repressive laws enacted by the fas cist
rese rves dropped to an all -time
low point.
· •
South African government against
6. The first attempt w,as made
the bl ac ks, who outnumber them
11ore than 4 to 1. The Afrtcans
on Prime Minister V~rwoerd's
who had gathered at Sharpeville,
life. .
. •
7, American finance capital, lied
Langa, and Nyanga were part
by Chase Manhattan and First
of a Positive .<\ction ·Campaign
National City l>anks made to South
launched against the pass laws.
Their protest was a peaceful · Africa a loan of ~ ·) million do!- ,
Jars.
one, in direct · ·cont'l'ast · to the
We must remel)lher those who
violent tactics of the Verwoerd
died In the Sharpe1rille Massacre,
regime-most of the demonstraas we must rem,e mber all our
tors were women.
After the massacre:
dead In the struggle, for three
reasons.
,_.
1. March 30, 1960, thirty thou1. To pay respect to their
memory (this Is part · of our
African heritage.)
2, To educale ourselves and
others .around the hlstortcal lesfesstonal librarian, who although
sons and political circumstances
seldom present at night, was
of the deatlt.
.
·
there, I could not use the book . 3. To encourage the carrying ·
because it was night and beoo of their work,
'
cause the . Spingarn Collection
Activities are 111aimed afound
can not be used at night be-' Mt.rch 21 by various groups. We
cawie a librarian has to be preshould make It our
business· to
'
sent and they seldom are pre-.
find these activities and lend
~nt at night.
support to whichever of . them
we can commit ourselves. SaturAdd this incident to your scrapday, March 21, 1970, soau1 stubook of ways to frustrate student Organization for Black
dents in pursuit of an education.
Unity, is sponsoring a 1: 00 p.m. ,
•
. rally in Malcolm X Park to
commemorate the Sbarpevllle
Patricia D. Wat!dns
~assacre. ,
~

83

Africans

pass

la\.}'s

were

•

su -

peacefully protesting the "pass
laws.''
The "Coordination of Native

0

Frustration in Mooreland Room
On March 17, 1970, I went

to the Moorland Room at night
to read an assigned book. Unfortunately, the only stacks copy
was already being used by another st u d en t. I then, quite
logically, I thought, requested the
copy of the book belonging to
the Spingarn Collection. This request prompted the Information
that the Spingarn Collection can
not be used at night. When I
asked why not, I 1was told th.a t
the collection can only be used.
when a professional librarian is
present and that since professiooal librarians are seldom •oresent at night, the collection can
not be used at night, This was
told me, by, of all persons, one
of the .professional librarians
who ls seldom present at night •
So, even though the book was
there, and even though a pro-

•

'
June Graduates in ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS and MATHEMATICS · .

•

•

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS? :
.
For College Students Seeking

•

'

A Challenge

•

.•

'

•

•

.

I

•

Become Something Special
'
•
Choose A Career in Dentistry

.

•

•

•

•
.,

••
•

•

'

" •

•
"

,

. . . Set you~ sights on a rewarding ·
career in advanced electronic.s
research, development and fabrication.

'

-

Al SCOPE INC ORP ORATE D. you can beg in immed iat81y to take
part in programs that encompass some of the mast exciting areas
in electron ic s today , including :
·
•

,.

• LOGIC & DIGITAL SYSTEMS
• STATISTICAL COMMUNICATION S
THEORY
• RECEI VER & ANTENNA DESIGN
• ELECTRON IC PACKAG ING

6'
•

Sec u rity

•

•
1•

&

·ANALYSI S

'

• PATTERN RECOGNITION
•
• ECM
.
• T RAN SMI TTER S

CAMPUS INTERVfEWS: ·

,

•

Call 797- 1330 or visit

!

April 10, 1.970

• •

Vi s it ·your placement office now to arrange a ca.Jllpus inte rview
with our representatives· and learn more abou.t a career with
SCOPE. II an interview is inconvenient on this date please .write :

;.

The Office of the Dean College of Dentistry ~'

•

DET ECTI O~

•

For A:d..mission requirements and other information

·.

• SIGNAL

•

For grad_u ate eng ineers and scientists seek in g rap id prolessionat
growth combined with real excitement and chall enge - SCOPE
olle rs opportu nities second to none . And the Worki ng conditions _
are outst anding in our modern fully-equipped laboratories localed
in the '' new town' ' of Reston , Virgin ia (just outs i de . WashinglOn,
0 . C.). We believe, too , that you will !ind the sta rting salaries and .
benefits program unusually at1ract ive .

.Community Service - leadership - Independence

.

Professional Staffing:,

'.

600 W Street, N . W .
•

.
.
'
N.est dental aptitude t~st - April 24 or 25,- 1970
..
Applications mu.st be on file by - April 6, 1970
•

-·•

,

•

•

.'
•

'

INCORPORATED
•

1860 M ich ae l Fa raday Drive , Rest on, Vi rginia 22070
An equal opportunity employer

.

'

.. '

' '

J'

,

Join a young · and successful co mpany with an enviable groWth ~
record . Be come part ol an organization that is already known as
a pacesetter in many sectors ol electronics resear.ch , development,
and fabrication . Take an act ive part - now - in help ing to shape
the future of electronics tech nology .

i'·

'

•

•

,

,

)

'

'

"

,
•
•

;

-

•

•

•
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On ·the AKA's

•

Chapel ser.vice and the greeks .
To the Editor,
.
'
We have been members
of the
Chapel Choir for four years,
and for those four years between
the months of February and' April
we have sat In the chot~. Iott .
and watched the pledges of every
Greek letter organization sleep
or doze during the service.
Everyone ts entitled to their
opinion of the Chapel service,
true, but the people who· don't
dig It, don't come. Every S.unday
of the school year (except the
Sundays during the pledge period)
we sing (It ls required that. most
of ius do It) to congreg'.!tlons
composed m9stly of those who
obviously enjoy some aspect of
the service or they wouldn't be
there. But during tht;s time of
the year , the choir and the guest
speaker must be exposed to the
rudeness and obvious unconcern
of these people. How do you ·
think we feel when we look Into
faces covering minds that are
In another place,
It ls Wlfair, because regardless to their feelings about the
•

••

•

in poliCJ'- making and general im:.

provement
al

of the

processes

in

educ ationFine

Arfs,

would not be In vain .. None
of the demands have been totally
realized, there Is ·nothing yet
from the deans office in writing
about the disposition of tfie demands and the general student
body doesn •t seem to give a·damn.
The

song"
"

nev.• presidents

1 r·s1eepy

has lulled not only FA

Students but the entire campus

as well. The promise of results
with no demonstrations has run
out of time and FA students
are going to have to : realize or
remember that t!rrie ; only. helps
one person In FA 'do his thing'
and that is the dean. With most
of the leader& of last years

Surely, after seeing these Howard
women, who represent the epitome of Black ln,telligence and "
charm, singing, dancing ancV
marching, sur.ely, white people
will never say again that Black
people act like :monkeys, (Babboons
maybe,
but n, ever
monkeys).
·
Then as I continued to watch, a
thought occurred to me: maybe, · .
I thought, these Black women
were mourning the death of •
brother Feath11,rstone and brother
Payne. There Is an ancient
African custom of' mourning death _,
by celebrating the life of the
deceased. · What better way to
mourn the deatl\ of two Black
men who died fighting for liberation of all Blacks, than to march
down 4th street, singing a very ,
chlldlsh song and wearing pink j
. and green caps and at the same
time performing to an audience
of racist ·white people. What· b!ltter way could they have
chosen? Oh dear, someone just
informed me that these • were
Gree_J< pledgees. ~ This particular
group was called the Ivy line.
(I wonder I! they are related .
to Polson, Ivy that ts). As dis. ~ appointed as I "!as, I had reallY,
· hoped that they were mourning.
.
Then I could have seen some
takes that were made by prelogic In what ,was happeµlng, •
vious students but It has not
I was also Informed that this
had the opportunity to advise · whole process of pledging will
the students to work with the
culminate when these young·lntelfaculties on the budgets of their ' ligent Howard wiomen cross the
sections for next y~ar becaus~ - · burning sands." Maybe the purn~
Ing sands will be hot enough to
the Council has not called one
char their asses because that
Student Body meeting all year
ts the only way bhat theseGreeks.,
long;
will ever become Blac\<.
In 1963 the F ASC receive\I
Just to thl{lk, I wanted . to be
around $3000 and a new constttu•
an Ivy •••••. boy was I brainwashed!
lion was written. This year, however, the F ASC received $13,000
and the old constitution does
not cover clearly the respons!b!l- .
•
tt y for money nor the duties of
the officers ·or the respons!b!I- :
•
ity of the Council to FA Student ·
Body. There has · been a new
'
.
constitution written which would
The brothers' of Zeta Phi
give a new direction to FA StuChapter, Alpha ,Phi Omeg;t Na-,
dents and would permit greater
t!onal Service Fraternity. do_not
responsibility and participation
necessarily agree with' the opln- .
to be placed In the hands of all the
students of FA rather than apply- .. ions as expressed concerning
other Greek-letter organizations
Ing a lot of pressui;e on a fflW.
We In Fine Arts are•to be blamed . as evidenced by your article
entitled, "Frat purpose ts ser"
for the shit the new freshmen
vice" which appeared In the
will have to go through, we 'did
March 13, 1970 copy of the HILL- ·
not create it but we did nothing
this year to remove it-. This new
TOP.
·
constitution ts a beginning to- Sincerely,
Brothers of z eta Ph! Chapter,
wards seriously dealing with our
I
•
Alpha Phi Omega
•
problems and as it calls for
elections to take place during the
middle of March lets get behind
our Student Council and WAKE
UP AND BE!!! I
David Smith
F .'\ Senator

By Barbara J. Womack
choir, Chapel ls 0 our obligation.
and ''dress-up'' and come to
Pledging ls an obligafton to tliose
Chapel, your super Io r beings
The other day, as I was gaz.
would not require you to be there,
who wish to pledge, !Jut why do
Ing out of the office window
We, the people :who have to be
they have to lnclud.!l) Chapel as
contemplating the murder of ·
there, would . rather · have three
one of their silly punishments,
Ralph Featherstone and William
interested t>Odies, than threeTo some people, the Chapel
Payne, my thoughts .w ere sud- .
lmndred people who are totally
service provides religious sodenly interrupted by several feuninterested, Your rudeness has
lace, but to (or for) pledges It
male voices singing a tune which
been tolerated long enough.
ls just another few. hours of
was Wlfamiliar to my ears. I
We can't and don't Intend to
agony,
.
knew the circus was alreacjy
So we say this to you Negro
stop you, but we felt you should
In town so I thought that maybe
IOlow that maybe twenty years
Greeks In the making, Pledging
this was a part of Barnum and
ago it was a priviledge to sing
is your own personal hang-up;
Ba11ey.
for the dynamic members of this ·· Then s·uddenly I spotted Pink .
one that we are proud to say
and that pledge line. Unfortunatewe have overcome. 1(one ·of us
and Green caps and underneath
ly, you are a bit behind thettines
pledged for 4 weeks) . We also
these caps, to my amazement,
· (in more ways than one) to think
say to you other Greeks, all
were Howard University women.
that this l's still the case.
this ls your business, but you
Walking with this line of "wohave made it our business be- ~ Wherein people used to look
men" was another one who
cause of your thoughtlessness and
up to you, they are now · just
seemed to be giving orders, this
disregard for common courtesy.
looking and laughing, If you don't . reminded me of the elephant
'You have stepped on our toes for
believe you look funny sleeping ·
tamer and his line of wild elefour years.
and passing notes in a religious
phants.
.
You may be able to fool Dean
service, come and take our places
Of course this was taking place
Crawford Into thinking that you
on Sundays and look at your- • during rush hour on 4th St.,
have kindly Included· the Chapel
selves.
where all those good white people, ·
services as a part of' your pledThe disgusting sights will prowho were heading for the suburbs,
lng acttvtttes, t.but the vast mabably ward off all desires to
could. see the intelligence of Ho- ·
jority of us kJV>w thalJ If it didn't
laugh.
ward Women. White people have ·
hurt you to get out of your beds
Cynthia Wade, President
generally had the opinion that
so early on a Sunday morning
Audrey Batten, v. President
Black people act like monkeys.

unity elected to Student C.ouncil
positions studenti;, fell back into
the disinterested 'Groove' that
allows problems to grow Into a
crisis. Several of these problems
have grown as such and the Student . Council nor the Dept. councils have dealt with t hem completely. Issao Hargrove F ASC.
· Pres., Maxine Thomas, Cynthia
Wade and Carl Taylor the Student Chairmen of the Dept, of
Art, School of Music and Dept.
of Drama respectively are first
of all students and it should be
remembered that unless they
have supp9rt of the Student body
nothing should be expected
from Student Council at all. This
has not been the case, the Student Council has done more this
year'. than ever before. However,
the Council has not done ttie
things . that seem t.o be most
pressing. The prima ry job of
keeping the students aware of the
problems and devising a means
Qf · action for the entlre student
mobilization has npt been dealt
with. The question of the demands while brought : before the
<lean ·has not been pressed. with

the dean or students.
The very purpose of the re-·
structuring of the Student Council has been overlooked all this
year. That has been the unity
wlllch makes most students want
to get up and do something. The
Council has Instead prompted Individual action which in the past
left the weaker section to shift
for 1tself. The School of Music 's
Student BO<ly Is just getting
mobilized to get students. on the
faculty whlle Art and Drama
There are other problems -,vhich
If not delt with soon will also
grow Into a crisis. The Art Dept,

The former, to whom this letter ,
ts no~ specifically adressed, Is
guilty of ma l f ea s an c e,. indifference,· and .selfishness. Mr.
Turpin,
the
"director of
athletics'', is a throwback to
olden times. He Is afrald to make
declsio:is, and when they are. to
be made, he ts not to be·. 'found.
His disregard for varsity Sports
other than football and basketball
have rendered him a poor. choice
to flll a potentially volatile position. He is purported .to. have
done some recrul.tlng for .next
year's teams, notably, swlmmiilg. Next September .will prove
him true or false, but' If we
are to go on pat performances,
then the later will pro·1e true.
How's that for irony?
Mr, Turpin, or.;coach Turpin;
depending on which he ts engaged
In at the moment (and performing neither admirably), has been
disrespectful In his dealings with
the Sharks. He was petitio:ied
about the chlorine content, the
water temperature, the ·warmups for the championships (which
he refused to aclOlowledge), and
the , swimming · team's . budget.
Several Sharks were forced to
wait untU the second semester
for their grants-ln-aid v Why?
Their requisitions were napping
unobstructedly on Mr. Turpin's
desk. When he wasn't fishing,
or shooting .pool, or playing golf,
he was out to lunch, That's been
the story of his l!fe - and• the
campus athletic situation.
•

Ill

been able to get anything done
due to the fact there was no
ooe with responslblllty enough .
to act. The work load of the
lar gest Depts, lone secretary
has increased but not her salary

'

'

•
1

On the Black
muthafucka

a

'

•

•
•

•

' .

.

'

.

•

•

#

•

•

•

•

greek··

man Hughes stood on the pool
Now, panel, guesi; who else
deck, waved his hands, and said
is hidden behind the mask of
nothing. The officials at,the meet
mediocrity and yo'1 'll win a prize.
saw this, and promptly proceeded
Mr. (Coach) Hughes? How did
to give the Sharks some raw
you guess? Well, it was easy •
deals, IOlowlng that their coach
You see, the Sharks came up
would say nothing. They were
empty for. the second stratght
right. He didn't fight for Bob
year, brlde-smaids to Morgan
Jackson's fifth piace on the oneState College. The Athletic Demeter board, Co-Captain Btm
partment Is satisfied. Mer all,
LLScomb had the honors. When
second place ls just one notch
Mike Stewart was dropping dive
down from first, and that's not
When one says Black Muthaafter fabulous dive In a fairly
·bad. The hell It Isn't. · ,
fucka • does the Black up front
close contest, where W:).s Mr.
Mr, Hughes ls the worst determake a di!ference? How do you
Hughes? On the bench, sleeplflg;
rent to Howard Swimming since
prove by practice that you're
next to our equally lncol}1petent
· the school's opening 103, years
•
a muthafucka? What's a muthaand
discourteous
bus
driver.
ago. Since September, he has
tucka anyway? Where does all
Closer to home, did he comworked the team out a grand
the labelling and denouncement
total of two times. ·During a . plain about the pool conditions?
No. Did he complain about the · enter Into Black Nationalism? ,
meet, he's ·in the office instead
To expound. here upon, when ·
filthy locker rooms, the' stolen .•
of on the pool deck taking splits
other blacks are the victims
-,varm-ups, the dummy ,Pa.d s for
and planning strate~. H!l didn •t
· of this name calling, reference
practice? No. When Howard hired
even have' any stopwatches until
usually is to those who sell their
him, they IOlew what they wanted:
abollt a month ago!
Linda Smythe recently .named
souls to the white devils and
•
. a puppet wh!J · would mf!ke no
His excuse for aij this is the
Washington's Cherry Blossom
become slaves of Babylon - Preswaves.
'f~
many meetings he was forced to
ident Nebuchadnezzars wise men,
As fine a team as Howard
princess will represent D.C.
attend during the first semester.
astrologers, and magicians perhas had, second place ~ to be
during · the upcoming Chefl)I'
Well what about the second , sneezed at. Gary Mlll_e r is a
forming• tricks of black magic
Blossom Festival early next
semester? He promised time and
for whitey: Transforming the
wonderflll swimmer; l)ts_achievemonth. Miss Smythe is ·the
again to "be with y'all" at pracBlack Man's capital Into a white
ments are so numerotis they
tice, but those illusions vanished
man's throne; turning operose
festival's first Black princess. . ,
can't be mentioned here, Kevin
Into thin air. He didn't know
Nesnick photo'
progress Into humiliating retroColquitt Is young and can chalour names, the events we swam,
gression; retarding jlnthuslasm,
lenge Miller hext year with
or the times ' we cll.d for our
dedication, deep pride, and unity
motivation and coaching. In Steve
it - the Uncle · Tom. And reevents, Before a meet, he had
for the\ cause and making it
member again, "Action speaks
Gordon, the ,Sharks have potenthis sick joke about a monkey
suicidal to have 'these feelings;
tial All-America. This fine young
louder than words.'' So lets ·not
1
and 'it won't be long now'' ,
waving their hands and producman will go . places, · If he ls
waste our time talking a~ .
which was positively maddening.
ing justifiable homicide where
not mishandled or ill-coached.
Toms and Muthafuckas, now. If
Then, beofre a race, he'd say,
their ls lncursive genocide;
we can't bring them· back into
Conrad Pullum; David Cameron,
"Give it all you've got••. Wow!
changing se,l f-esteem and selfthe camp, we surely can't change
Tony March, aild Chuck Cochrane
promotion into black · appeaseare young, talented swimmers
their minds for them. RIGHT ON
If Mr. Hughes was going great
ment. They predict, by the signs,
WITHOUT THEM,
·•Seize the
who can bring the title back next
guns during the season, he was
the d<ioµi of the Black Man In
year with some tl el p. Coach
tlmel '' A man of words and not
in top form during thf championAmerica; and also mlsadvls~ and
deeds ls like ' a garden tull of
Pendleton, where ever did you
ships. When Chuck Cochrane was
mtslnteri)ret for their own bene- , weeds.
go? Coach. Lawson, where ever
erroneously credited with a sixth
flt •
•
Black power to the Black people
did you gp? Mr, Hughes, why
place in the 50 yd. freestyle,
Who really deserves to be · Do your duty ,
don't you gp?
•
due to a judge's error, one which
•
called the muthafucka? You g '
John McWilliams ·
cost the Sharks three points, old
Allen Peters

'

•

'

•

still without a chairman, has not

but she ls still asked by the
administration to do more, while
teachers wt\o get extra pay to
half-council students rely on the
secretary to do their wor_k. The
Council too, ls supposed to keep
the students aware of the mis-

•

Posts~ript

had them since last semester.

Coinplaints conc.e rning athletics
•
.
With r~ gard ·to athletics on this
campus, two things· have , been .
singularly lacking: an athleUc
director and a swimming• coach.

•

•

. _T he spirit of Fine Arts studen.t body
This letter was written ·tn the
hope of raising the dead; the
dead representing the spirits of
last years Fine .A rts S~udent
Body. Seventy-five Students graduated out of four hundred and
two, leaving three hundred and
twenty-seven plus a lot of freshmen to insure that the stand took
by last year's Student Body
agains t the dean and . most
of the faculty, for student-voice

.•

•

•
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•

Cosby, Flack captivate
The second performance of
last Saturday's Bill Cosby
Benefit Show was probably the
best program that has been held
in Cramton all year, The show
began with BU! Cosby and Roberta
Flack's combo playing "So What''
while the audience was squeezing
into Cramton,
A highlight of Cosby's opening remarks: ), The blues is yesterday's red beans with one piece

. ••
.
•

•

..

•

Bill Cosby clowns around on Cramton stage during last Saturday's .7:30
show.
'
Anglade photo

of rice,'' and further remarks,

"The blues ls looking at your-

Documentary ·
filmed on life
of M.L. King
•

By Philippe Anglade
Last Thursday night I had the
honor, privilege, and bad luck of
ending up at the .previe\v of a ne\v
film entitled "King: A fllmedrecord .•• lvlontgomery to Memphis ." The picture \vas put ·together over a l \V0- \1 ear pei'iod

by a professional · film ·director
Ely Landau.
. -\:fter tl1e personal appearances
of both senator Kennedy and
Javits, the point \Vas
made
several times that the direct or,
the theater owners, some major .
At the second show Cosby was a little cooler, but just as funny.
film companies, and the s£ats
all had freel y contributed time
Tuesday the 24th, so !the .
Anglade photo
and tal ent to\va rd the achievebest thing to do \Viii be to 1get
ment of the film. 21.1!' proceeds
the O\vners to show the film on
from the night \Vhich should acampus and in the community
mount t.o about $5 ,000,000 >viii
s o that the people it relates
go to the M. I~ : King Jr, Special
to can reall y dig it.
·
Fund \Vhich. \Viii help carr y out
The movie includes special
King's non-violent
struggle.
performances by such stars as
•
•
By Gregor}' Kearse
But all this did not reall y
Harry Belafonte, Paul Newman,
shock me. The audience's reacCharlton Heston, Sidney Poitier,
It seems that comedi'es are
tion during the t\vo-and-oi(e-half
Sainmy Davis , Jr., \Valier. Mat"in'' these days, Though the
hottr sho\ving is what reall y ..got
thau, Leslie Uggams andDiahann
purpose of comedy is to make
me. Did they react to the poCarroll.
·
·
the audience laugh, certain subtle
lice dogs, the fire hoses., the
A longer version of the film,
messages may be captured by a
police blo,vs , the beafing of
running. over four hours, will be
careful observer. "The Magic
marchers, the atrocities snouted
available for educatiol)al purChristian" is a comedy \Vhose
at King by Chicago gang. j'n~m 
poses follo\ving the initial onemessage Is obvious,
bers? No, they only re'acted to . night national sc reening',
In a nutshel l, the movie ex'
the presentation
of the ''Nobel
One hundred per cent of the
plains that money can buy anypeace prize to King· in Ger1nari)
proceeds (\vlth no deductions
.thing, and that everyone has his
What all this revealed to me
whatsoever, organizers say), \vill
price. Peter Sellers plays an
\Vas that the Black so~ called mid- .
go into the Martin Luther King,
extremely
rlch-philanthrop!cclle-class of this country (esjr. Special Furid which \vill make
homosexual \vho literally gives
pecially those in attendance) is
grants to the Martin Luther Kin!!'
away .money in order to test
not yet dedicated to rising up and
Foundation, the Southern Christhis contention ·that for a given
only because they \Vant , lo hold
ian Leadership Conference and'to
amount of money people are willon to \Vhatever bit of-. \Vealfh
other anti-povert y an.ct noning to do almost anything.
the oppressor agreed to :''give.~'
violent
anti-social injustice
Guy Grand (Sellers) is a busithem,
··
organizations. .
nessman with r adical Ideas. Since
I \Vil! say one more thing and
The fllm is being distributed
he has nothing to do with the fairthat is very few of the brothers
by the Martin Luther King Film
er sex, he has no son to carry
•
and s isters on campus will be
Project, 1600 Broadway, New
on his business, While strolling
able to afford the $5 ticket on
York, N.Y. 10019
•
through the park · one London
morning, he runs into a degener- .
ate looking lad named Youngman
._.. •
r
I
(Ringo Starr). The .next scene
takes the viewer into an office
where Grand ls signing some
papers. He has adopted the youth
By Henry Anderson
as his son. So our vagabond friend
•
becomes Youngman Grand for
"Honeymoon Killers" starring
of crime.
·
the remainder .of the movie.
Shirley
Stoller
·and
Tony
''If you love me you'll do it,''
From that point on he shows
Lo Bianco is all about two young
Ray Fernandes said as he ga1Ve
his newly acquired son that people
people In love and Involved !Ii
' Martha Beck a hammer to elimiwill do anything for money.
a short lived life of criminal
nate Janet Fray (Mary Jane Hlg• into the plot, a major
To
delve
activities lncludln'g murder and
bey) his ·fourth wife In the
fllm,
•
•
scene takes place aboard a luxury
con. It is a documentary based
who after giving him $10,000
liner which was to embark from
on facts from court records and
of her personal savings wanted
a port in London to New York.
newspaper accounts of the crimes
It back, So began the most brutal
Only the blue, blooded wealthy
of Martha Beck and· Ray
murder of the film and the most
were allowed to take the trip
Fernandes, two of the most
facinating
because
of Its
which cost 5,ooo pounds.
notorious crlnhnals of the · late
realism. So real that you actually
Throughout the goings-on one
40's and early 50's. Unlike.Bonnie
feel like you're at the ''scene of
thought of a fantasy world In
and Clyde they were not
" bank
the crime.''
noman•s land. To top off the
robbers, Neither were they, in
The most.
memorable
and
'
evening of fine d!ning and exthis movie portrayed by beauticommendable achievement of this
pensive wine, one of the
ful people as were Bonnie and
film ls Its authenticity. Not only
passengers and the misfortune
Clyde when Fay Dunnaway· and
In the choice of ·actors whose
to see the captain of ,the ship
Waren Beatty took on their.roles.
faces look like they belong on
pushed about and threafened by
Martha Beck (Shirley Stoller)
the wanted posters In some post
a few foreigners to take the
the nurse supervisor at small
office but in the preference of
ship tv Cuba, He was pro'ved
hospital ls depicted In this fllm
black and white film to give the
to be 'lther insane or having
.as a homely fleshy woman· whose
film a newsreel effect,
a nightmare.
appetite ls as heavy as • she and
This is not the best film r•v e
T)le name of this ship was
whose loneliness drives.· her to
seen this year but It's one of
write to a lonely hearts club
"The Magic Christian." After
the best.
'
· (suggested by a friend) called
everyone is in complete hysteria
Now at Loew's Palace,
Auntie Carie's Frlendshfp Club.
LEARN ABOUT STOCK MARKET
The club was run by Fernandes
De Rand Investment Corp. 200 3rd Street, S. E.
(Tony Lo Blanco) who wr0te love
'
'
letters t\) his clients, dated them,
Learn about the stock market, mutual funds,.and ~elated financial
married them, then conned them
fields; if you qualify ,we w)ll train you to become 'a registered
out of their savings, Martha Beck
representative/acc0 untant executive. This · opportunity has out·
was one of his many victims,
standing potentiai. for bright young people with ambition. You may
But the difference between
her
I
and the rest of the suckers was
train and work part time during the school year and / or full time
that she threatened him with his
during the summer . For an appointment call Mr. William · A .
life If she could not remail) his one
Conway. De Rand lnvestment·Corporatipn, 543·6576.
and only. And so began lier life

'Christian' is
way-out film

•

•
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By Beverley Lanier
self in the mirror first thing in
the soaring experience we shared
the morning and all the teeth
in her rerniriiscenCe. She m3.de
· in your comb gone;" and lastly,
contemporary the meaning oI the
"Next year we'll make the price
words in ''Oh Freedom,'' sl·ipping
right so we can have the 2"F's
into "I Wish I Knew ;How It
"--fun and funds.'' That drew
Feels to Be Free," this time ·
quite an ovation and set ·the
letting Marshall Hawkins on bass
mood for Roberta Flack, wlio
tell us about It, In " Do What You
sang her heart out S'aturday night,
Gotta Do, My Wlld Sweet Love,"
Back
to ·.Cosby, because
she sang to us the reason she .
for most of us who only heard
called It "the women's national ·
him on albums, this performance · anthem.'' And on and on, so that
was completely entrancing. Not
when she left we c:l!dn't want to ,.
only his words and ideas entersee her go, even after she satistained us, but his facial expresfied our demands for ~ encore. ·
sions and movements were strikThen Cosby took over. First
ingly reminiscent of us at our
heI ''got' down'' on Hk:>wardwomen·,
•
worst (tci borrow an idea from
and the way they had a habit
Plato).
(In his day) of dat!hg med, students, law students, but no enMiss Flack has never sung so
well at Howard as she did dur- · listed men. How could we girls
do anything but laugh? He was
ing that second performance. She
right!
opened with a fast, lively riumber
Then he went into his Bishop
made the audience quite recepR.S . C. Johnson routine, What can
tive. In her 11 Young, Gifted, and
you say about an artlstlc hllyBlack," it was thoughtful of her
done routine? A perfect sense of
to bring attention to the lyrics
timing? Acommunic ationwlththe
in her monologue, because otherwise we would have g9tten so

audience:? A deep pe rception of

caught up in the music of her

truth? His r o utin e about his

voice, "that we would
have for-.
•

'' kids' ' brought the house down.

gotten all about those meaningful
words. In

11

This 'Time We Almost

Made It to the Moon" her voice •
was as dream-like <as the words
of the song. She has a way of
becoming immersed so wholly

in the lyrics that she can translate them into music in a way .
few people can do, Her ·piano
reminded us of the movement
of the tide striving for the moon
in the same way expres&ed in

the words of the song,
She released us gently from

First the breakfast-morningegg-eating-crying ritual (Guiltrldden co-eds getting spastic).
And then things ll!l<e: why c,an't
two little girls "tee-tee'' ~ike
their Daddy? (Belly-Laughs)
And- -what do. you do with a

•

'

'

•

"

•

\

c rap.ky, acc usin g pregnant wife? ,

(The audience "rolling in , the
aisles'•).
We had tears in. our eyes for
mor e re as on s .t han excessive
'laughter, He ls a perceptive, ·
talented, and--f.unny man.

•

, ..,

•

1•

'Honeymoqn Killers' tells.
about strange murderers'.

~

•

'

\

Roberta Flack soulfully expresses herself in song at the Benefit Show.
•

•

one of the passengers spots what
31>pears t9 be the skyscrapers
or New York, However, much to
the dismay of the so~al leaders,
they find themselves in a warehouse, and all was just a sick
fetish of a very rich eccentric
man.

.

As a last proof of man's avarice
Grand orders a large tanker
truck containing 5~0 gallons of
blood, 300 gallons of urine, and
100 pounds of animal's manure
(shit). A large pool is filled
with this pungent concoction and
lots of money ls thrown into the
mli<ture. Guess what? Not only
did the slobs jump intotlie bloody
mess but held their breaths and ·
went under for the money that
had sunk to the bottonl. ·
The Cinema Theater awaits you
at 5100 Wisconsin Ave. N.W.

•

,
Tl1e Religi?11 of Jesus

was Jt1daisin
'

.

I

.. .1
I

The Religi<in ab111it
Jes11s became
( '/1ristianity.
---- ~- -~-

•

You can't be truly religious·
unless you understand the
Jewish Religion .
'--- · . . . . ·-·- ..

--

J

Send $2.00 for

"JEWISH .
•
INFORMATION"
Jev-oish Informat ion Society
of America -

.

72 East 11th, Chicago. 60605

,.:......------~~--~...!::::::=

•

CALL RODGERS
· TRAVEL BUREAU

a

•

•

39 03 G1D1a·1 Awnue. N. w.

•

. 723-7100
.

'

for all of' your fnMI ..-a.

•

We sell all tran11,.,. tlltion ticbts
- airlin8, bulls, cruim, and tours -

I

nofficialm-.
Only fnnch-.t Black-.d Ind ~ ~ . . . . .

intheD.C.-. ·
Bus and air c:hartln for groups . . speciality. a.foe• you
.Duy - let Ill Mlp you compare OOltL

.

'

•

•
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Spring~,; sport,s '

se·a son

Students'
•
•
give teams
trophies
•

1JJiJ
<'

.

.

.,

\

" ..-, '
'.).
,., ' tri-<

•

, By Millard
fiowa'rd University opens its
spring athletic season this weekend as four of the six sports
swing into action, and *hree new
coaches get their baptismal under fire.

'

Arnold
finished second in the conferenc(l,
won the NCAA's. Mi.d-Atlanttk;
Regionals, finished fourth a.mongst the Nation's small col~
leges, and has four bona-fide,
certlt!ed All-Americans,
Although most · of the squad
has ·returned, Johnson has lost
the s chool's record-holder anti
the· second best pole vaulter in
the conference, Earl . Newman,
Burnett · Rucker in the hurdle~,
lacks any outstanding performers in the field events,
The thinclads left yesterdar
for a 10-day invasion of ' the
southlands. ~1arch . 21 they part!~
cipate in the Piedmont Relays
in ,Greensville, s.c., on the 25th

••

'·

By Millard Arnold ·
In a movf unpI1ecedented in
Howard's c ,ntemp<r>rary hi.Story,

members of the ' student body f
presented the 1969 basketball .
team
other athletic tea1ns
Baseball.
with trophies for their. out- I
standing contribution to \School
Bq.seball , actually got
jump
spirit.
oii the others, openiJlg yesterIn a banquet given la.st' Fri- .
day against Federal City ·c olBurnett Rucker hits the tape. during last year''s CIAA championships. · day especiaily for the occasio'.1, 1
lege . Today they meet D. C.
Rucker is gone now, and his departure leaves a serious gap in ·the Mici<ey Collins, president of
Teachers at 2:00 p,m, at Ba.nHUSA, and Burkman Pollard, stunerker Field across .· from the
hurdles:
dent assistant in Howard's office
La\v School.
··
Leone, Tabago and Nigeria.
shod through the conference, winof Sports Information, presentFor most of the ball playAccording ta Coach Ted Chamning 15 straight matches and
ed gold a1vard cups to the basketers, this season represents a
bers, all of last year's team
annihilated Union in the process,
ball, wres tlin g, swim1nirlg, jitdo,
kind of transitional period. Tom
has reported lricluding Kenny
but in the championships, the
and track teams .
·
f
Nazi.c a, head coach for three
Thomas, leading batsmen Arthur
Coach M"rsbalL Emery · an}'ears, has left to take a sim.itl1ey a re entered in the Furman. teams' la.ck of depth caught up
Hazelwood, Perry Springer and
1vith them and Union stole off
nounced a possible surprise
lar position in West Virginia,
Relays and on March 28 they'll
Ernest Skinner.
•
1vlth the title •
scheduling addition for . next
Into his shoes steps the colorrun in the Florida Relays in
The cricket teams' season gets ,
Things promise to be rough
year's squad. · .<\ccarding to
ful and exciting Arnaid McKnight,.
Gainesville, Fla. '
. under 1vay this Saturday in an
this year as only Calvin BrockEmery; Ho1va r d ls beiJ1g con- I
He represents the con1plete opintra-squad meet in Howard Sta-·
Tennis
ington.- returns for
another
sidered as one of the contestposite of h\S predecessor, Where
dium at 1:00 p.m.
season. ·Calvin consistently led
ants to participate in a doubleMike Okal a leads into action
Nozica \vas somewhat quiet · and
the squad with his lo\v, scores,
header in I\1 ad is0n Square' ~ar- 1
Crew
the strongest tennis team Ha1v.reserved, • ~1cK ni ght ·is outand for his outstanding play durden sometim e in early March.
. ard has field in the past
spoken and out-going. Nozica
The
last
of
the
six
.
varsity
ing the c hampionships he 1vas .
c.ollihs. also presented , the ' 1
10 y·e ars. Okala along with Anguided his . players in a loose,
sports,
cre1v,
opens
its
season·
named the confei·ence's top perbasketball team 1\Uth t\vo tickets
dre Banks,Carl l\·lc Cleese,James
· care-free manner,.: IvlcKnight is
next
weeken,
d
in
Savannah,
Ga.,
·
former.
apiece ta the Bi]! Cosby Sho1v
Buch
and Tommy Freeman,
almost dict atorial in his control.
under the watchful eye of Coach
If
Coach
Joh!1
Turpin
is
able
at Cramtoh Auditorium. and
.c.
Teacher
s'
nun1. ex- I
Neverth~less ,
he jnherits a
,
Frank
Thornton
.
to come up \Vith adequate repressed his thanks'- and tha.t of
ber one pl er before transferteam that lost only.three seniol'.s,
No
sport
and
n0
tea.in
at
!-Io~v'
placements out of his seven
the student body's for the ef- · ,
ring ta Ha1vard, gives the Biand finished just three games beard
can
n1
at
cl1
the
pe1·so11nel
fresl1men , it should be Ho\vard
forts of al l of f-fotva rd's atl1letic
son perhaps the most talented
hinc! the divisional leaders , Delathat
makes·
.up
the
c're1v
tea1p.\vho tosses out tl\e bouquet. They
team.:;;.
_
team in the Capitol area.
v,1are State.
Atl1letes
.
tend
to
be
conservaInvited guest to -the b3J.1qt1et _
Tennis' most irpi)osil1 g, oppo- ' leave next \veek to participate
Bison opponents should see a
tive, quiet, micldle-of- the- grow1d ·
in the Univ. of Miami. Invita\Vere Owens Nichols; assistant 1
nent
may
very
well
be
·the
a.cllot of ''Bro\vn P0\\ er ' ' as
people.
tionals
on
~1arch 24.
to the President; Carl Andersor1,
ministration
eild
·
of
the
te
am.
Jackson Bro\vn, the teams' lea?To a m:m, the c re\v team is
academic Vice-president / !'. E.
Gene Simms, a Haward med stuing hitter with a' ,416 batting
militant, out-spoken and indifCricket
McKinney, Vice-president of s tudent has taken aver ·as coach
average, and Baran Bra\vn 1 l>iho
ferent to what goes on around
dent affairs; and I.,a\vrence Hill, ·
in place of Frank Silva, who
led the squad in slugging perRegardless of what other
them and 1vhat people may think.
Special Services Vf;ficer for t he
has moved ta the Registrarls
centage \Vlth .539 1 runs 1vith 20,
sports claim, cricket rates as
Yet they are fiercel
y
proud,
.
.
University.
·
office.
and led the conference in total
the school's fines t varsity· sport
possessing a stamina most athOthers attending- were John
· The teams' first meet is tohits with 36. Both return.
last · year. The team \ve11t through
letes never acquire.
Turpin, acting Athlletlc Di rector;
day against American UniversJoining them will be speed13 games, squeaking through .
The squad has been practic- · rlerman Tyrance,, Chairman of
ity, but .the rest of their. schedster Harold Parker who was the
some, waltz·i ng througl1 others,
ing for the past three months
the Department of Physical Eduteam's 1 base thief with. 13,
but al\vays winning.
ule ls vague. CbII)paunding this
at 5: a.m. preparing
for
the
.
'
cation; Frank Si!lva, assistant
McKnight's biggest problem ls
A sport at Ho\vard since 1880,
problem ls the lack of adequa\e
up-coming season. The only
basketball coaches; Leroy Giles,
to find a pitcher who can help .
it probably , has the most interpractice facilities. ·still however,
Black crew team in the Nation,
Voice of the Bison~; and Clarence
take same of the heat off his
national flavor, and understandin terms of natural talent, teathe hopes for a successful sea~11rtin, captain of the cheerbevy 1af fine hitters.
·
nis must rank as one of tne
ably is the favorite of Howard's
son lies with John Holton, Joma,
leaders. ·
more
powerful
spring
sports.
large
foreign
enrollment.
John
Mcswain,
Dwight
Lofton,
Track ,
Coaches DongJaYang, Thomas
Eight
countries
aBe
representRoland
Downey,
Harold
Reddick,
Golf
After an impressive indoor
Hughes, John Organ, and Wijlia m
ed
on
this
year's
squad,
led
by
Jesse
Winston,
Juan
King,
AnFor t-he golf team, they'll be
season, the track team is castJohnson were invited but were
Guyai1a,
'¥Jd
followed
by
Jamaica,
thony
Straker,
and
~1ike
Littlec
looking to make that last step
ing a hungry eye toward May 9,
away traveling With th1'lr VatiOUS I
john.
·
India,
Grenada,
St.
Kitts,
Sierra
• up the altar from bridesmaid
and the CIAA championships.
te ams, and \\ ere uh~le to at- ~·
to bride. After :finishing the last
Like baseball, track .begins the
tend,
two seasons as rui:mer-upto Virseason under a new head coach
Ric Roberts, Sports lnfarma- .
ginia Union University, the squa d
in William Johnson.
tion Director for the University,
•
is preparing far one last push
His task 1vill be formidabje.
summed up the effects of the
to capture conference honous.
He takes over the best, Ha1vard
banquet and a1vard~ on the basketB'y Gary P. Lindsay
Last season they ran roughteam .in 18 years; a squad that
ball team when he re1narked in
the closing address: ''Wh~t \Ve
Ho·.va rd u·1 1iversity' s baseball
Beck ls our utility men, and
have done here today may ·have
he can. do it all. He ls the best
team has a breath of fresh air
·given birth to a championship
among its ranks in A1"'nold
in the CIAA,'' McKnight said
.
.
'
•
.•
ballclub "
McKnight, who could be the most
in what is be.,coming an habitual
'
aggressive coach an the Bison
manner.
staff,
. '\._
In a pinch McKnight says great '
Re placin g
Tom
Noz~a,
mileage will be gotten out ·pf
By, Michael E. Daniels
McKnight' brings to his new poArt P~rry, Skip Wright, Lutller .
•
sition a new philosophy which
With the strength of ten men
Woodhead of the Washington Judo
Reeder, .Tim Hawkins, S~m
for all intended purposes ls desand the speed of summ.er lightClub in a record breaking 33
'
Daniels, Mark Lassiter, Jonathan
tined ta make Howard a winner,
ning. Who is the fearless t1voseconds. This feat earned him
Lucas, and ·. Allen Flemmings.
in one \Vay or another.
sam e? Could it be the dynamic
a first place in the overall weight
"There're all good", McKnight
''The
players
loss
this
season
duo? No. He is .none other than
division Grand Championship,
praises.
By Millard An1old
.
1· ·
I
wo3't
ev
2n
mention·
because
. 1st Degree brawn belt, · Le1vis
Although Howard has yet ·to
In Cuffy' s most recent outO~car Robertsom (Cincinnati),.
they
were,
under
·
the
old
coach,
Cuffy.
compete McKnight claims to h~ve
ing, the Eastern Collegiate Judo
Bill Russe 11 (S;m Francisco),
and not me.'' McKnight spotLewis (Flash) Cuffy, a first
a pretty good nucleaus in which
Championship, he took a seco11d
Jerry West(WestV{rginia), Elgin "
lighted
a
host
of
players
he
degree brawn belt, is also a
to build
a strong C!AA canteh,
place in .the 176 pound weight
Baylor (Idaho ano! Seattle) and .
.
.
felt
''will
make
my
team.''
· junior Psychology Major from
der around. Asked 1vhether tl1e
class. On . April 6, Cuffy along
Lew Alcindor (UCLA) make up ·1
Steve
Po1vell,
anatlveofWashth.e Brownsville District of New
Bison batmen will have a good
·with t e am m at es Clarence
college basketball's all-time Allingto3
D.
c.
1vill
be
counted
on
Yark. Cuffy's experience in judo
season, McKnight blasts, "we . America team, according 'tu a
Thompson, Willie Wright, Henry
l1~eavil)-'
by
th~
ne\v
'administradates bac~ to his high school
al1vays are interested in attemptRuffin, and Harold Neal will repoll of more. than. 100 of the nator'
from
the
pitching
ffifJ
•llld.
years whe!re he was first introing to win . more ball games,
present Howard in the Natlonal
tion's top college · coaches ap''He
is
perhaps
the.
best
pitcher
duced to the sport by Torro
as to whether improvement will
Collegiate Judo ChampionshlJ?s
pearing in the cull' rent · issue of
in
the
CIAA,"
McKnight
adverTenaka Haika\vai. His interest
be made on last seaso{l's record
at East Lansing, Michigan,
SPORT Magazine.
tises.
Baron
Bro\vn,
a
hold
over
in the spolrt continued and after
this is up to the players. PerThe coaches, asked to vote 1
from
l
ast
season
will
alternate
Sa.id
Cuffy,
"judo
has
become
coming to Haward, He joined·the
sonally, I think they do."
by position, made' Robertson aJ1d
with Powell while seeing action
a wa y of life for. me, Although
judo club and was later, very
As McKnight . drills his new
West runaway wrnners at the
at
third
base
and
.J.S
catcher.
judo
is
not
·
a
'
very
gentle
\Vay
instrumental in helping coach
squad in the fundamentals .of
•
guard s lots, with Oscar receivi.Jig
Jackson
Brov1n
and
BarryGra)-'
as
the
English
translation
sugDong J ;i Yang develop the Ho1v ~
baseball, ·conditioning is singled
the most mention in the SPO F<T ·
1vill
be
used
extensively
by
gests, it does however, effer:t
ard University Judo Team.
out qs his prime concern.
poll. However, they refused to
McKnight
to
boost
Howard's
a
type
of
physical
coordination,
This year, Lewis has surfaced
''Conditioning is the most imchoose
bet\veen Russell ;. ar1d
fieldin
g.
A.s
of
no\v
Andre
Brock
mental
confidence
and
peace
of
. as one of the best Judokas of
portant part in molding a ball
Alcindor at center, naming t he m·
could
beco1ne
a
111onopoly
at
first
1nind that transcends all facets
the D. C. 1"1etropolitan Area. In,
club,'' he said .. If your bod y
both to the first squad. Bay! r,
base
if
he
continues
to
develop
•
of
life.''
the eighteenth a,nnual, District
isn't in ,condition it Cah't r e1vha
completes
th f tap five, · o
at
his
pres.
e
nt
rlte
,
\\'!1ile
H_arol(i
· of Colu1nbi a A.d.U-Judo Ch_a rnIn r1e gards to futt1re plans,
spond and ultimatel)-' dicipline
\\'On out b}' a com fo rtable 1n:-lrt _.1.
Parke1·'s
expe1·ier1ce
at
srcond
pionships1 Le1v !s .c:uffy··,vas seCuffy ls somewhat uncertain. "!
\vill 11ever prevail,'' 11e tl1eoIn separate balloting· for c .. - •
and
short
stop
should
mak~
him
lected as the most outstanding
lhope to 1naybe go to Medical
ralizes. •
lege i)asketbal l' .s al l-tin101 <:·-'P
a
ha1·ct
mm
to
n1ove
out
by·
the
Senior Judo student. He \veil
School. After graduatfug·, l ,., i~h
JI0, ;e··,rer, !\:1cKnigl1t 'isn't dEiplay·e1·, tl1e 1~o;t c-i1es se.l ~c . :!
bevJ
01·~!1men
\\'l10
are
pt1sl1earned this a\va rd as fie deto spencl fl ~·ear in Jap3ll ~o
rri a11<ii11g_'' i just strive for ex' R1_1ssell, •,vho lt->(! _l1is te,a_n , .
ing
tl1
e
oldet·
p\aye1·s.
molished five bro11'!l belt oppo:
periect IT! Y judo skills ." \Vith
cellence 1vith a very free at:;:· st1·aight v.icto:ri·es and cc · ·
•
. i1ents
c o11serutivel:; · tc v.·in
The1·e is a ne-\v' c·rop af base skills such ::ts th at, Cuff}· pos --·
titude. 'A;e p1-actice fro111 ~..,5 ::::- sec.t1liv·e }:\;' 1: . \ ·\ c:1'0\\·ns, over.
the gold m'9dal in 11is di\'isioii.
i)all stars 1'.lcI\.n1gl1t feels \'iill
sesses l1e i·e-alIJ· 11eeds no 1:;ierp.1n . 'laily; lncludingStmday. This
cindo1·, \\'ho · irried UCL ..\ _
He lale1~ retu1·ned in ~1 i10-hQlt ·1 fection. ~\.'h o is to a'1·g'L1e \\'i~l1 one cta}-' cor1t 1·if.lut e a g i~cat de2l
lS a Ile\'; thir1g fo:r f-IO\Y'3 l"C1 :111d
tt.rt)e s t1·~-l i gl1t titles, 2114 .O\'t: ..·
•
co11test ::i.nd <.ts enco1·e cl~fe,:1tecl .J tl1e fJO\ve1· p;1r k.-etl_ Plti1cl1 of t ' ';D
to Ho;;,ar·d's proposecl, _~ ucce ss
a11 old 011e. ft\l' n11?.. It 's jt1st
l\of)e1i.son 1 ti1e 5(~cond-l1i ;;i 1e•
first ·d egree bl ack belt,.· l>an1e 1
ful stor''
11·1er1 t11 011 e .
part of n1:>· IJl1:,'lC1s'oph)·. ··
i
. 111 baseUall . ,. i, !1t. ho r1 .~·
score1· in rr1~1ju1'~ ''blle!"!,'e histo1·\·, r-·
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McKnight gives baseball ;
breath of fresh air

Lewis Cuf'fy .
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THE HILLTOP

'

Mike Okala

Re'levancy

•

where you

is

fi~d

... And another thin

it

'0 Lord we pray;
ti

'
By
K. C. Penda

Mike Okala ls a black gentleman playing a white gentleman's
sport.
'
At a time when black people
are in search of their roles
in a basically alien environment, it is hard to see how
Okala or any other black tennis player can justify tennis'
relevance.
Asked for some s ort of vindication, Okala remarked that
"tennis- -1,lil!lke basketball and
football, the 'blac ker' sports- puts the player on a man to man·
basis.
"He is an Individual and so
ar e you, pitted one against the
other with ,no t eam mate to bridge
the gap of your deficiencfes.
, Tennis forces a man to stand
rather unpretentiously on his own
two feet. "
'
In the blackman's search for
a role--an ldentitY~- being able
to realize•
himseli
as , an
individual is lrnport'ant.
The black man standing as

.

-

a

man, along, in spite of his

environment must be" 'an iconoclast. .l\.sked what he t hought of I'
top-ranked Arthur Ashe, M~~ ,
replied, after a lengthy ,pause,
"he's a tennis player \Vho hap- 1
pens to be black.
--'; .
" I know he \As he) would have

second thoughts about .a kid who
would ask him •say--how about
p1·acticing \vith me, I'm black.'
I have no special thrill when
I play· in the same tou rnaments
\ \1ith him 'J
•
~1 ik e ,

a junior math major from

B rook~yn ,

New York, cortcedes

P ro athletes
address CIAA
last week
By Millard Arnold

•

The Central Intercollegiat e
.l\.thlet ic Associat ion's annual
coac hes football meeting \Vas held
last Wednesday and Thursday in

-

Washi.J1gton's

Sherat on

Park

Hotel.
The two day affair \Vas turned
,./ into a series of lectures which
\Vere opened to are a high school
coaches and their players.

•

Former .1\.11 - Pro, ,Ernie Stautner, and presently an assistant
coach with the Dallas Co\vboys ,
was the headline speaker on W•adnesday.
,
St autner disCus-s ed

1

'

Defense

and Defensive variations of tile
Dallas Co\vboys.'' Joining him
\\•as

Jim Garrett

also of the ·

Co\vboys wh'o spoke on "Adjust- ,
ing th.e Pro offense to College
footl)all.''

Eddie :-1cGirth, coach of the
Cl .<\,l\.'s champion Johnson C,
Smith squad, diagr amm ed his
team's offense . McGirth had five
of his players selected 'by the
pro' s in this }'ea r' s Professio11al

football player draft.

that he would -have never ''fomd''
tennis on the streets of his home
town but that the sport has growing appeal as young guys ·.are
breaking down tile insurmountable rich, lily-white wall lhat
once encircled the courts.

defeated in his freshman year
but fell to Scott Howard of North
Carolina Central last year for
his only loss in 17 matches.
He stands as the strongest contender in the CIAA this year
as well as the top-ranked man
in the W•tShington area.

A thin line divides finding
oneself and falling into the hopeless pit of conceit. An inward ·
look - like Newton's law - must
be counteracted with an outward
one.
•

Reinforcing Mike's contention
that the athletic department is
somewhat apathetic toward tennis needs, tloward University is
the only university in the area
that does not have a tennis court
or a salaried tennis coach on
staff.

•

Mike,
asked what was ' his
greatest disappointment as a tennis player, turned outward and

said he' was most disheartened
by the defeat of Andre Banks
in last year's C!AA Tennis
Tournament.

Beginning his career at the
age of nine while at summer
camp, Mike says that black
youngsters haven •t been exposed
to tennis and that tennis is adeptable to ~lac k needs.

•

"I saw . that guy and I i;aw
that he had everything needed
to become a c h amp1.o:i. He had

To say that tennis is relevent
is perhaps making an unjustified

the drive, t he enthusiasm, but
•
• he lacked the needed encourqgement of an athletic department

c onc lus ion after talkin g \Vlth o:-ie
talented black man \Vho has found
himself in the alien envirOnment

bac kin g him.''

of tennis, and who has emer ged

!Vlike, who has yet t o capture
the Cl·AA championship, wentun-

a ma.'1- - cognizant of himself.

At Howard, cricket
usually proves,. fatal,
By Gary P, Lindsay
of 11 men, cricket also carries
This season cr icket, a sport
an umpir e and scorekeeper within
at Howard which is as popular
its budget. George Washington
as Asian flu appears to be on
University has been ticketed for
its way· to another s uccessful
their first encounter on Apr. 4,
season, acco rding to Ted Cham A rarity among black actlvities 1
be'rs its optim istic coach.
Howard houses the only sport
After 18 years at the helm
of the , Bison crlcket men, Coach · of this kind under the directo rship of the athl etic department.
Chambers can boast of never
Normal!~ other black clubs patsuccumbing to a losing se,a son.
tern its sponsorship after the
Last year the sprite 65 - Jear
old mentor bagged a 13- 0

affluent

re~o rd

Coast. ''Yea, he's g reat,'' Cha m-

bers smiles.

•

Perry Springer · of Trinidad
and Vaughn Wright fromJamaica
have been s lated to start for
Chambers "because of their fine
batting and bo\vling." others who
should flt comfortably into Cham bers im mediate plans are Leslie
Douglas (British West Indies),
/crthur Hazelwood (Guyana), and
Billy Jones (Sierra Leone, West
Afric a).

its t neir inning you don't rub
it in, Cricket Is a gentleman's
sport, •• he qulped.
Another thing Coach Chamber s
feels takes a\vay from the "blood
and gore'' of cric,ket is its pace.
"You wqn• t find a lot of rpugh
stUff in our league, because the
contest moves re al s lo,v.·' '
Although slow in cat ching on;
cricket .is the oldest bat and
ball sport in America, barrin g
none. The sport reac,hed Howard's campus in 1880 along \vith
other casualties of the school's
major athletic program; croquet,
and tennis:
.".ccompaning the usual roster

YOURS AND
NEW JER:SEY'S

Well, , Chambers
is , oui
to s ho\v his oppanents , that the
flu is not only unpopular; it is
fatal too.
•

YORK BABERDASBEI
25 YEARS IS

'

all -pro P aul
<'f ank'' Younge1· spoke on ''linebacker play of the Los A.ngeles
Ra ms,'' and the Nortl1 Ca rolin a
Central's philosophy was given

THE

·

I

YORK HABERDASHER
3600GEORGIAAVE.
,
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•
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WE WILL BE

'

ON CAMPUS

Monday, March 23, 1970

Di vision of Personn el
1035 Parkway Ave. ,
Tre nton , N. J. 08625

AT
...

'

"

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
ACCOUNT
.

,

IF DATE IS INCONV ENI ENT WRITE TO

'
COME
IN AND OPEN A

11ead cdach, George

-

, Opportunities exist for
young engineers who
desire early responsible ,
work in Research-PlanningDesig n-Const ruction-SurveyMateri al Testing-Site lnspections ,
among others,

,

AREA LEADER IN

'

7

doesn' t it ?

'

•

New Jersey needs you r help
; ri , <:·:~::~-'.;-is>9.
to modernize their Sta,\ e Highway '--""""~ .,-,,p-.,,,.
system , commuter railro ad
and motor bus ope rat ion,

Off of t his talent Charlinfrs
just may coast through his undefeated season. Sounds good

CAMPUS FASHION
VALUE AND. SELECTION

Bobby ~1 1t c hell and Lew Carpent er of the Redskins and Bill
Belk of the Denver Broncos wer e
amo:igst others who lectUred.

•

Sherril Buchanan of Pakistan will
be the major factor in his coach's
title cl aims. With 14 wickets
(strike battef"out) he supercedes
the best players on the East

I

N.C. C, p a r t i c ipated in the
Broadwalk Bowl during the post
sea son, and Doug Wilkerson,
their outstanding guard \V:jS
drafted on the first round "by
the Houston Oilers.

1970 ENGINEERING GRADUATES

be '' looking for a clean sweep.''

says, ''if You ire ahead, and

outlined by an assistant coach.

C,,11iett.

beginning there was
nothing, and God created the
heaven and the earth.
Well Lord, .over in Howard's
Department of Athletics, there
is nothing, and although we realize that its been some time since
Your last miracle, (you are getting along in age you know) •
we'd appreciate any efforts on
· Your
part to help straighten
things out.
Being mere mortals, we have
been unable to come up with
an Athletic Director, a c,omhow we feel. One of the most
prehenslve program, qualified
coaches, and satisfied athletes. · impressive teams that Howard•
has put together has a $dent
We widerstand how busy You'. are
as the coach. Yet another is ,
with situations like Lamar, S.C. ,
and the 'H, Rap Brown trial on · entering, its seco:Jd seas® with
a part-time mentor, and ·f' third . '
Your' mind, but can You help
would have been better i off · if
us ?
1
a
.student
had
beel
n
in
charge,
Back at the beginning of the
, Those other sports which have
school, year Your vener able archbeen more fortunate, hav ~ been
angel, Vincent Browne swore on
plagued with poo,r player relaa st ac k of Bibles that by Janutions, and mismanagement of ,
ary 31, we \VO:Ild have a perfunds or pers<0nnef by the
manent Athletic Director.
,
hierarchy.
'
W9ll \Ve · have alr eady past
I kno•N this may sound like
the 'Idles• of ' March, and still
a trlVtal thing to You, Lord,,
no di r ector. Even the Roman
but if Yo•J could just send us
pagan Julius Caesar would get
a sign, like maybe grow some
upset over something like this
•
•
grass in Howar d St adium, we'd
We've had so mally acting athunderstand that 'You'reo \vorking,
letic directors and coaches , that
on the s ituation for us. St'il~,
the departm ent is starting , to
\Ve ar e not exp~ctlng anything
~oo'.< like a s hooting set for a
Lo rd, so don't wor r y about di~ W :.· .~·n e r
Brothers - Seven Arts
•
', appointing us .
"
movie production.
I know I keep promising You, ·
Please don't get me wro:ig
but l' m really g;o!ng to t ry and
Locd, so'.Tle, of the acting ' has
get up and see You and the
been s uper b. I r emember one
•
family.
Wl,ll,
anyway,
l
ake
care
act called 'Incompetence', ,that
and give ffi}' rega rds to Your
\Vas one of the be.st I've ever
Mother, and say hi to Peter
seen.
and Paul for me.
But s till, You can understand

Judging f r om , the material
Coach Chambe rs will be fieidlng this season he claims to

tl1eir rushing and pass (iefense

~heir

In the

team pays its own way.

with a single tie after time was
called against the British Commonwealth team who is among
the most powerful in America.
"Yea, in their own way they
blemished our recor d. But the
game \Vas called at ,6:3P p.m.
without any overtimes., We don't
have them in cricket," Cham ber s explained. T he next day
Howard's band of incognito stjckmen blasted their foe 42-41.
The score could have been
greater, but Coach Chambers

IYOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

i1y

By Millard Arnold

white colleges whose

Perennia1 po\~1 erhouse 111)rgan
St at e College, t,he team •,vho put
a capital "D" In defense, had

On Thursda y,

March '20, 1970

"

(~t Otis Street)

Alt: A. l. Damico
AN EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

'

